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THE LAS YEGAS BML" OPTIC
) v VJU. &A it LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST, 24, 1905.
TAFT PARTY
ARRIVES AT
TACLOBAN
YELLOW JACK
GAINING IN
THE SOUTH
SPLENDID STRUGGLE OF PRESI-
DENT TO ENSURE PEACE BE-
TWEEN RUSSIA AND JAPAN
most blase playgoer has lo yield to
the charm of its simplicity.
The company presenting the play
thU year U In many respects superior
to that of Inn season. Albert Knott
and 1 J. Lorlng, a the aged Myron
end Simon Peter, are strong, and do
some fine character work. Rhea
Acton and Elinor Klrchnw are charm-
ing an the young girls of the cast.
There la a long array of character
roles and they are admirably done.
The opening audiences were both
very large In spite of the warm
weuther,. and apparently tbey enjoyed
the opening engagement of what
gives promise Of being a most sue-ctsgf-
theatrical season.
Great Parade of Prosperous Na-
tives and Dance by Children
Lccvillc, a New Center of Infec-
tion and Distribution Russian Emperor Has Sent Arowr to President's Propo-
sition, But Result Is Not Known
Fever Still Spreading at Rlvtr
pcmu rcea. New vne.-n- s. cai-- i
in ura lo a few words explained that
Japan In her great detdre for peace
was ready to make certain "modifica-
tions" of the original articles In the
hope that Russia could find it postdbto
to accept them. He then presented In
writing to M. Witte the compromise
proposition which President Roosevelt
had suggested. It was concrete and
specific, and It followed the lines out.
lined In these dispatches. It offered
to withdraw article nine, providing
for the payment by Russia of Japan's
bill fyr the cost of war, on condition
that KuaKln would accept article five,
which provides for the cession of the
Island of Sakhalin, so modified as to
include an arrangement for, the re-
purchase by Russia of the northern
half of the Island for 1.200,000,000
yen. In addition it offered to with-
draw entirely articles eleven and
twelve (surrender of the interned war
ships and limitation upon Russia's
sen power in the far east.)
It was President Roosevelt's com-
promise, and M. Witte knew its con-
tents as well as Baron Komura. Tho
question of whether be was "bluffing"
was put to the test.
Witte Answers Promptly.
Without a moment's hesitation M.
Witte explained that the modification
proposed was merely a sham, a
change of phraseology, a diplomatic
attempt to "dorer la pilule" and ask
Russia to pay war tribute under an-
other name. He could not accept it.
He told Baron Komura, Russia want- -
tlonai Nurses and Doctors Sent to
Alice flncievett and Her Cincinnati
Friend, Together With Senators
Newlande and Warren, Represents
tlvsa Long and the Silver Tongued
Cockran, to Visit Dowager Em
' press of China.
UNKNOWN VESSEL IN A
ELA6E OFF THE ISLE OF WIGHT.Infected Districts. Japan Now Ajrccj to W.thdnw CU m for Rimiin Interned Ship
and for limitition
of RusUn Naval Power in Eut and Solttni the Teimi cf Acquirinj Terri-
tory Wi'ling to Take Half of Sakihlin and in Lieu of Indenwty
to Accept Big Sum in Redemption of Rcuia'i
Title to the Rot.
New Orleans. Auk. 24. Dr. Ralph j London, Aug. 24. An unknown ves.Mcrcour formrrly of New York start-- atl ,9 0 flre off the Isle of Wight,
ed today for Lervllle. He will s?nd It ls tlazlng furiously,
additional yellow fever nurses nn.t "
LABOR DAY
MEETING
dectors. It Is desired to prevent the
exodus of Lmllle people to New
Orleans. The appearance of new
rases at Lake Province has caused a
revival or tW Quarantines against
that city. The fever continues to
spread at Riverside, Patterson. St.
Mniy's and in the parishes of Jeffer-
son. St. Charles, St. Bernard r.nd St.
John, which arc in closo proximity to
New Orleans.
Taclolmn, Aug. 24 The transport
Ipnn arrived here this morning with
Secretary Taft and party on board.
The distinguished visitors witnessed
a great parade of citizens who showed
every sign of business prosperity
They were entertained at luncheon,,
and witnessed a dance of native school,
children. The Logan will 5 sail for
Legaspl on the Island of Luzon to-
morrow. The party will separate ab
The working men of Lns Vegas will
hold a meeting tomorrow night in W.
of v. A larce and enthusiastic
rortsr.outh, Aug. 24. Personally
President Roosevelt becomes lanvr
and larger in the crisis. He stands
between the warr;sg countrk Inflat-
ing the peace conference snail not,
fail. The strength of the president'
position is that he commands the con-
fidence of both sides. He alrendy ac-
complished much in using his good
offices to Impress upon eich side the
necessity of mutual concession and
both sides yielded a great deal to
his persuasion, Only a single point
separated them, but It is as it has
been from the beginning. Roose
Hong Kong. The following member 1
ed peace. She had given proofs tni, n. ... nrnt,Detl, in pk,n in
every article involving the Vl -accepilng be entertained by the dowager em
Barcn Rosen Tuesday afternoon a;
the navy yard. The president desired
tint the Russian plenipotentiaries
t'houid be apprised of what, was con-
templated and the fact that they, as is
understood, approved It, Is significant
in the extreme. If his appeal to Em-
peror Nicholas has failed there itill
remains a Inst appeal to the emperor
of Jap.n.: Today Witte and Rosen
went to Magnolia to lunch with Bar-
oness Rosen at the Russian embassy.
Portsmouth. Auc. 24. It Is reported
the president will send some one to
MiKnolla to communicate directly
with Baron Rosen, and 51. Witte dur-
ing their stay there.
Onlf Waitinn.
Oyster Bay, Aug., 24. President
Roosevelt' Is awaiting developments
in the pending negotiations for
neace. Beyond his direct appeal tcj
Emperor, Nicholas he does not feel
he can go this time. There are rea-
sons for the statement that the pres- -
New Orkans, Aug. 24. New cases atTcndance is expected, an it is notfit noon since 0 p. m.. Wednesday, only nn alllc(, unloa met,ine;, but atwelve; total cases to date, 1.BC8; mt,etng for u salaried workmen,deaths, three; total deaths to date, ArranBements are being made for
"2"
' tne latest ceklration ever given in
" jLas Vegas.
GUESt"oFPRESIDENT
ANOTHER CHANCE
, Oyster Bay, Aug. 24. General and
Chicago, Aug.' 24. Johann Hoch, Mrs. Leonard Vvoprt arrived here from
the man of many wives, convicted for Washington at 5:4C yesterday after--
press of China, accompanying , Miss
Roosevelt, the specially Invited guest
of the empress, Senators Newlanda
and Warren, Representatives Long-wort- h,
Gillette and Cockran. Mlsa
Roosevelt and party will ? sail from
Yokohoma for America on the Pacific
issues upon which the war was
fought, but she could fight, and money
for tribute she would ,not pay, not a
kopeck. He asked Baron Komura to
withdraw all demands for tribute.
And so the plenipotentiaries separat-
ed to meet again on Saturday, ostens-
ibly to permit M. Witte to place in
writing as the rules of the conference
require, his reply to the Japanese
velt's compromise proposition which
Baron Komura formally presented at
yesterday's meeting in which Japan
agreed entirely to withdraw articles,
ten and eleven (the surrender of the
interned warships and the limitation
of Russia's naval force In the east)
and to substitute for articles five and
mail steamer Siberia, leaving October.
nine (the cession of Sakhalin and
indemnity) a number of articles pro ; ident made some representations to the
viding fo ran arrangement by . which Tokj0 government put. whether they FATAL TROLLEY
CATASTROPHEjapan
snouia get legai mie 10 , were Diade direct to the Japanese en
compromise proposition In reality
the adjournment over two days was
to give each side an opportunity to
consult its government for the time.
Outlook ti Black.
The outlook U black. Many believe
It was never so black as last night.
The Japanese are not talking. In-
deed, they appear to be more taciturn
and resolute than ever. The only pos-
sible line of, further Japanese conces-
sion is considered to lie in the di
southern half of Sikhalin which she
1he murder of one of fhem, and under noon and were the guests last night
sentence of death, has escaped the of President and Mrs. Roosevelt,
gallows a 'third time. He was to have The president had not" seen Gene ral
bfen hanged here tomorrow, but a Wood since his arrival in this country
supersedeas was issued today on the from the Philippines, where he is
order of Justice Magnifier of the su- - commanding officer of the American
preme court. The Justice said he forces in the Moro archipelago. His
carefully examined the record pre- - eturn was induced by the necessity
tented by Hoch's attorneys and his of undergoing a surgical operation,
study of it satisfied him fhat there While it is said that General Wood's
was enough doubt to Justify a revietw visit to the president Is devoid of sig- -
of the entire case by the supreme nificance and is of a purely personal
court. The case will come m at the nature, it is certain that the president
October term, "in Springfield, Ills. desired to discuss with him the situs- -
- tion in the Philippines, not only as to
"RUSSIAN PEASANTS RESUME operations of the American army, but
AGRARIAN DISTURBANCE, as to the development of the islands
r and their needs in tne way cf legisla
possessed before the treaty of 1875
while Russia should redeem or re-
pair her title to the northern half of
the island for COO million dollars.
Russia offered to pay liberally for
peror is rot known. .
Russia Won't Yield..
Stf Petersburg, Aug. 24. A corres-ponded- t
of the . Reuter's Telegraph
company was today authorized bv
Count Lamsdorff, foreign minister, to
state officially and in the most formal
New York,. Aug. 24. Two men and
two women were badly hurt In Brook-
lyn today In a collision between a
trolley car and an automobile return-
ing from the Bergen beach. The
maintaining Russian prisoners in minution of the amount of the pur-
chase money demanded for the northJapan. Her cession of the Chinese
Eastern railroad also will place a tidy half of Sakhalin. The decision rests, injured are Miss Emma Judge. Miss
Agnes Rice,' Otto Novls, Frank Brown,
manner that Russia will pay no con-
tribution direct "or indirect nor will It
make any cession of territory what-eve- r.
"
. V .
sum in Janan's exchequer. Further
than that. M. Witte has as yet no In
therefore, as it has from the first,
with Rdssla. Unless the emperor
agrees to yield between now and Satstructions, but the president did not
tion .
owner of the motor car. One of the
women sustained a fractured skull,
the other was Injured internally.
Brown is so badly hurt he could not
be moved from the scene of tbe ac
cldent. 'f- " Vi4t(1
urday, the end is liely to come on
that day. And indications from
Peterbof, instead of raising .the
surrender. He tried an appeal for
peace to the czar. Ambassador Mey-
er's three-h,ou- r audience with Em-
peror Nicholas may have proved the
deciding, factor. . . - .:;:' i
Odessa, Aug. 24. Fresh Agrarian
disorders have broken out in the
Elizabethgard ; and Alexandria dis
tricts. The peasants are destroying
the property of land owners. The!
estate at Butzky was entirely demol-
ished. , M-a-
TEACHERS ATTENDING
THE COUNTY INSTITUTE
chances, Indicate even a firmer deter-
mination --to - yield neither " terrlrocy
nor indemnity, sugarcoated though theThe response Meyer received from R4ILR0AD SURVEYORS , OFF 'later be. - .may - - ,
;, A Dramatic Moment.
- Portsmouth, N- - M . Aug. 24. The
Japanese plenipotentiaries at the con-
clusion of the afternoon session yes-terdr- ff
.of the. peace.conference, threw
the cards upon the table. It was tha
dramatic moment the moment to
wWch all previous proceedings of tho
conference had led. The prDtoccls In-
volving agreement upon eight of the
twelve conditions originally, present-
ed by. Japan Pad been signed.
' One
side or the other must make a move
or the plenipotentiaries had reached
the Darting of the ways.
The adversaries faced each other
Emperor Nicholas is already in Pres-
ident -- Roosevelt'r possession and net
is in a position to define his next
6tcp. If the emperor declined absolute-l-
to yield there may be still time to
turn to Tokio for a last appeal 'to
THE BALL GAMEThe teachers' institute for San
Mi-
guel county will close tomorrow. )
Following are the names of the
sixty-tw- o teachers In attendance:
HAD AN AGREEMENT
TO LIVE SEPARATELY ( Miss Eugenie Herber. Miss Aurelia fcrego 300 million or 400 million dol
Chief Engineer Charles 8.. Heonlng,
having Immediately in hand the sure
vey of tbe Las Vegas cut-of- f, a Phelps--'
Dodge line being r located 1 from Daw
son, N. M., to Torrance, N. M. to a
connection with tbe El Paao A South-
western, left for tbe south with his
party of civil engineers this after--noo- n,'
f
At this afternoon's ball game, the
Las Vegas team made four run in
the first ' inning; tho Clifton team,
three In the fifth. At the end of the
lars rather than protract the war in-
definitely at a cost of millions of dol-
lars and thousands of lives with no
surety she will ever be able, what across the table. Of course, it was seventh inning, there was no changeIn the score.well understood what would happen.ever her military successes, to "force,
Their first camp will be establish'but that in a way only made it. moredramatic. Figuratively, President
tribute from her adversary. It can
be stated now with absolute positive- - Fe'..r"8:. "J.!
.':!::r ed at Sulzbacber on . the Sant
' Jt'libarri. Miss Mary Phillips. Antonio
M. Romero. Misa Marion Winters,
According to the Colorado Springs Mtg8 Janet c. Danziger, Fred E. Cor-Gazett-e,
Dr. Merritt B. Hook, lately len Luz naca Frances Sena, Pedro
lecateflfat Mora, TJ. M., was acquitted fafoya, Francisco Ribera y Martinez,
of the non-suppo- rt charge preferred p)acd0 Ribera, Sixto Armijo, Enri
by his wife In Justice Rubys court que Armijo, Lucimo Sanchez. RefUKlo
In that city. " Newman, Tlmotto : Newman,
" Otllia
The testimony went to show that fnjjiuo, Eulalla Ogaz, , Irene S.
ta 1904? the parties, made a agree-- whltmore, Placldo Beltran,-- . Sixto
ment of separation by wttsfli Dr. rQanjhj, Eutlmio Gallegos, V. M: Flores,
Hoeik turned over ito liis wife all of ofelia Tafoya. Isidore Trujillo, May
the bopsehold goods, his Interest in winn, Jose M. Sena, Alejandro Fres-ht- a
father: estat, valued at about aUez. Jose Labato, Jose Bes.
Roosevelt suddenly entered the conness that It was the president's mes UlllVnell run Vmt eiwwe v eaapiwsiy5 to 4 in favor of the home club. road, a short distance below Las:Vegas and where It is thought there
will be a. hill to climb: but what the
sage to Emperor Nicholas yesterday, ference room. M. Witte sat silent and
the , move :. in the . great diplomaticdelivered In person by Meyer wmcn
was communicated to M. Witte and game passed to Japan. Baron Ko-- LODGED IN JAIL .grade wiU be over the proposed route
!3((0 and certain propsriy In Chicago Be Kara, Miy Ross.' Jose F. Gonzales;
In lieu of (separate maintenance. andfApolonio Sena,
" Bensesla Romero,
RARE, THRILLING, SPECTACULAR :i
HIGH GftADE ATTRACTION FOR THEIt was agreed that tbey snoum uve jieclo Lucero, Mestor Moniano.
Th wifn testified,, that her idro Trullllo. Presildonia tSalas Mi
Kuel A. Guerin, Juano Garcia y uon NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIRliome is in Iowa while it was shown
mart rthe doctor's home Is in Denver, sales. Mrs. Rumalda B. Leyba. Her- -
culano Garcia, Sofia Archuletaaoid has been since last April. Judge
Celso Jaramillo, Teofilo Madrid, Jose
C. Martinez. Cornello Tafoya, Frank
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 24. F. A.
Peckham, indicted for complicity in
the department of agriculture cotton
reports scandal, was arrested here
yesterday and arraigned before United
States Commissioner Davison, who or-
dered an adjournment of examination
until this morning. In default of $12,-00- 0
bail, Peckham was lodged In the
Saratoga county Jail at Ballston. ,
Washington. Aug. 24. F. A. Peck-ba-
the New York broker, who was
arrested In Saratoga yesterday,' has
been one of the most conspicuous fig-
ures in. the Investigation of the cot-
ton crop leakage in the department
of agriculture. His Indictment is the
first which has been made public. It
is understood Uiat hla arrest was
,T, Vaur. J. D. Martinez, J. M. Mar-fine- z.
C. A. Quintans, D. N. Baca, DID YOU VER SEE TWt' SUN DANCE 7 .
Tsabel "Ensinias, Bessie Kavanaugh,
Orr for the deefnse arguea inai in
fendant had done all that was
usked of "him In support of his wif
imiJer the separation agreement, anfi
In' any event th local court did not
tane urtsflictton in "the case as
wither of the parties were residents
EJPaso county.
TTial of D7. Hook and Mis Hattte
DeMay, upon the adultery charge.
Carlos Gabaldon. M. J Bucher, Fran
remains to be seen. ,
The site for tbe second camp Is at
Cerritos. on the POcos, which place
will soon be reached If the pace set In.
coming down from-th- e north-o- n al-- '
most a bee line Is maintained. .
Leaving tbJs city, the PhelpavDodge.
line crosses the Gafllnas river at the
foot of Twelfth street near the roller
mills where a bend In the river bed
permits the line to cross the stream.
at a right angle." 1 ' . t"
Tbe teamsters employed by g
at Raton were dismissed herp
and new men were employed In their;
places.".';'-;''- --1
Mr. Hehnlng la no stranger to Y'
part of the country and knows Its to--1
pography like a school boy does hie
primer. He graduated from college In
1879 and a year later found himself
a member of. an engineering corps
under A. A. Robinson,- - chief engineer
of the 8anta .Fe company, spending
the greater portion of his time in Las
Vegas where be had his headquarters.
Mr. Hennlng was for months employed
In locating the old Atlantic Pacific
line out of Albuquerque. He Is a
pusher and a doer of things, accomp-
lishing much In a short lapse of time. .
v
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clsca Lircero, Guillermo Ortiz,
Loul6e Sporleder, Fabian Garcia. Nlc;
olas Esrulbel.
SUPEWNTENDENT CHOSENwk coatmnea until August 29, uuuu
Twmg fixed at $500 for the doctor.
made on bench warrant Issued byfOH REFORM SCHOOL Chief 'Justice Clabaugh of the su
preme court for the District of Colum
The trustees of the New Mexico re bia, for alleged conspiracy to derraud
the government In connection with
the cotton crop report of the depart
form ' school, located at El Rito.
Rio Arrttra county, met In Santa e
yesterday. There were present the
ment of agriculture. The fact of the
issuance of the indictment had been
carefully kept secret in this city.followlnc members: Antonio D. VarIK--
gas of Ojo Caliente: John H. Sargent
of El Rito; cT.ceslr--o Jaramillo of El
THREE IAPORTANT G. A. R.Rito, secretary upd treasurer; absent,:
Dr. J. H. Sloan of Santa Fe, prest- - j
dent; O. N. Marron of Albuquerque,
CURT1 TALKS OF IR-
RIGATION IN 1NOIA.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 24. Before the
national Irrigation eongrees Wm. E.
Curtis of Chicago made an address
on --Irrigation In India." Curtis' paper
was followed by the reading of a let-
ter to the congress from President
James J. Hill of the Great Northern
railway, who urged the need of
arta for home-buildin-
York State Folks.
The Denver Republican speaks as
;a.;ows of a popular py which may
be seen at the Duncan, August 29.
The Tabor Grand opera houe onen-(-
for the season yesterday flnd theFolka" H wasMU was "York State
well chosen as an open ns bill, bt-ca-
it is liRht and pleas-tn- t nous?h
for the August days.
This little play is the latest of the
-.-
.nv nastoral successes, although it
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Then You Must Attend TDe Northern New Mexico Fair
and Fall Festival at Las Vegas. X. M September 26, 27, 28,
and 29. 1905. ,
SUCCESS ' has followed the diligent search of the Fair
Management for attractions that were RARE, THRILLING,
SPECTACULAR, UNUSUAL and HIGH GRADE,
t- - FOR YOUR BENEFIT.
Cow Boy Sports, -
Relay Races, .
;"., v Bronco and Outlaw Riding.
. Cowboy Eronco Busters,
"
v Champion Boy Bronco Buster of the West.
'
... The BUCKING BULLS. ,
Firemen's Tournament, Base Ball Tournament,.
-
.. Grand Floral and Industrial Pwade, ri
Confetti Fights.
Ball at the Hotel Castaneda. "
Annual meeting National Guard Association of New Mexico.
GREAT RACE MEETING. ;
Purses aggregating Three Thousand Dollars. The finest
Harness Horses and Gallopers in the West.
AZTEC SUN DANCE
This Weird, Spectacular and Impressive Ceremonial cf the
Pueblo Indians is something never before Witnessed by the
General Public. ' Like most of the Rites of the Pueblos, this ex-
hibition has been confined to the Pueblog themselves.
EARLY DAYS on THE SANTA FE TRAIL.
Indians attacking Stage Coach; Thrilling Rescue of Occu-
pants by Soldiers.
" The Best Music every day and night at the Park and In
both cities of Las Vegas.
Grand Floral and Electric Illumination extending from the
A. T. & F. depot to the Plaza.
Grand Lodge of f. O. O. F.
Territorial Good Roads Convention.
VERY LOW RATES. ONE and One-Hal- f cents per Mile,
each ('.Irection. TICKETS ON SALE, SEPTEMBER 25th to
2Pth Inclusive from stations north of and Including Albuquer-oue- .
From stations foutl of Albuquerque. September 2fith to
28th Inclusive. ALL TICKETS GOOD UNTIL OCT. I, 1905.
For full particulars, programs, concessions and all Infor-
mation necessary, address
W. A. BUDOECKE. Secretary,
Las VegM, N. M.
totrustee. In the atisence or tTesHientSloan Trustee Farger.t wee called to
the chair.
After attending to routine business
the board made the following p.ppolnt- - j
nunt as superintendent of the school
Denver, Aug. 24. Announcement of (the commander in chief's endorse-thre-e
important appointments in con- - ment. The appointment Is a practical
endorsement in advance of General
nectlon wlih the national en-- .coming Coofc g of fhe loca, commIM
campment of the Grand Army of the an,i 8 appreciated In local Grand
to take effect as scon as the buildings
shall be turned over to the board by
Republic was made at the headquar'he ron'rac'or anrf the proper
mo-
ment for the opening of the school
has arrived which la expected to be
been before the public for five
Army circles as a high compliment to
him. . ' !
In his new capacity as assistant ad-
jutant general, General Cook yester-
day endorsed the appointment of Col-
onel George. A. Randolph of Denver,
as marshal of the parade, and Gen-
eral Sherman M. Bell of Denver, form-- .
erly adjutant general of Colorado, as
vice chairman of the information
ters of the local executive committee
last night. Orders were received from
Commander-in-Chie- f John R. King of
Baltimore assigning General George
W. Cook, chilrman of the local exec-
utive committee, to the position of
assistant adjutant general. It has
been customary In the past to appoint
some distinguished military man, non
seaons, and It well deserves the suc-wit-h
which It has met. It Is
virile, palpitating with the quaint life
f little village up York state, yet
vnrai of all country towns. Like its
lanitarv. 1D0C; George W. Armijo of
Santa Fe.
The secretary of the board was
to prepare proposals for bids
for the completion of the barement of
;h b'lildinsr. the work not being in-
cluded In the contract now being filled
by John A. Laughlln of Trinidad, who
Is now bulldinK. the superstructure.
The question of furniture has not yet
been decided and will not. com up
until the next meeting of the board,
"he bmr then ndjourned to meet at
the call cf the president.
predecessors it has within it the resident to the town in which the na committee. The latter will have com--
homely things that appeal to almost
ver man and woman, ui vouib-- , tlonal encampment
Is to be held to plcte supervision for the care of en- -
this position, the duties of which are campment visitors from the moment
to scrutinize the plans of the local they arrive In the city until they
committee in charge of the arrange- - reach their quarters. He will be as--
meats for the encampment and give sisted by 300 uniformed men.
is moral, of course ihere Is no deep-dye- d
villain, and all the trouble that
1-
-
.pntnallr rlahted Is due to th
odstakei and vlllagt gossip, but the ?iX
r
1
t,
f
(
THURSDAY, AUG. 24. 1905.LAt VIOAI DAILY OPTIC.
Professional Directory
ARCHITECTS.ATTORNEYS.
Goorgo H. Hunker, Attorney t law
Office, Veedcr Dock, Las Vegai, N
M.
DID YOU IV1R STOP TO THINK Frank Sprlngtr, Attorney at JawOttice In Crockett building, Lai
Veaas. N. M.THE ONLY VALUE TO AN EXTRACT 18 IN THE
Las Vegas. ,AD. R. H. A. P.
Edmunds, (i , s 1 1 3 0
Fanning, 2b 4 1 1 4 1
Lyons, c ...5 1 2 0 G
Dlckerson, If 2 0 0 0 2
Brown, lb 4 0 1 0 13
Ward, cf 4 0 0 0 3
Rathburn, 3b 4 1 1 3 1
Tipton, rf 4 0 0 0 1
Nash, p 2 2 0 3 0
C 6 13 27
Clifton. ' AH. R. H. A. P.
Daniel, cf ..5 0 1 0 1
Bears, lb 3 11 0 S
Qulglev. :b 5 0 2 1 1
Myers, e 4 0 1 0 18
Wledmann, a 5 0 0 1 3
Williams. If 4 0 0 ) 1
Weinberger, rf 4 1 0 0 1
Quilling, 3b ... 4 1 0 2 0
Merkel, p 4 2 1 0 0
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Cffie
In Wyman block, Las Vegit, N
M.
FLAVOR
CUSZSTTi EXTDACIS
HOLT A HOLT,
Arehltecta and Civil Engineers.
Mapa and aurveya made, buildings
and construction work of all kind
planned and aupei Intended. Offloa
Montoya Building, Plata, La Vegaa
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Oateopathlo phy-
sician, office Olney block; houra
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phonea, Laa
Vegaa 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
pan, August 31, has btrn selected as
the day for the celebration. Consul
Aiba, the mikado's diplomatic repre-
sentative at Portland, U
with Japanese commissioner! I to and
Kushlblkl, and the affair promises to
bo the most highly Interesting of any
that has been held at the exposition.
Its International significance adds V:
its Importance.
The celebration will take tha form
of a huge and brilliant water carni-
val, beginning at 9 o'clock at i,lght.
Right immense floats are being built,
to sail through the water in splendid
procession, each float typifying some
Japanese idea of hls;orlcol or scntl-menti- il
interest. For instance, there
will bo a battleship float, sixty feet
long, with Japs aboard representingAdmiral Togo and Marshal Oyama.
Another float will be an enormous
dragon, and still another will be In
the form of a huge chrysanthemum,
with a dainty Janancse maiden re.
HAVE A FLAVOR. HALF THE EXTRACTS SOLD GIVE SOCIETIES.
NO FLAVOR, THEY ARE THE
IMAGINARY KIND. I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets evry Moudav evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. C; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. Elwood. secretary;- - W.
E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
5 C 4 30 5 DENTISTS.
W. C. T. U. meets on first Ftldiv
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Established 1S88
' DR. B. M. WILLIAMS '
Dentist
Bridge St. . La Vegaa. N. M.
posing In tho center.
At least a hundred oiher boat will j
bo on the water, lining up In the!
or meeting win he announced through
the columnt of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, aecretary; Mra. S. C. Long,
President.
Las Vegns . .0 0 1 .0 0 0 4 0 0 1 (1
Clifton 0 03000200 05
Summary: Home run, Lyons; two
bag hit, Fanning: sacrifice hit, Senrs;
struck out, by Merkel, 17, by Nash,
5: basts on balls. Nnsh 2. Fanning.
Dlckerson, Sears; hit by pitched ball,
Myers, Dlckerson; double play, Fan-
ning to Brown: stolen bases. Daniel,
Rathburn 2. Brown, Nash. Umpires,
Rathburn and Raymond.
Dr. . L. Hammond, ltnnm 7 fmMr.r.3PDRTiNGHNEWSV:
BLUES WIN IN THE TENTH
gratia parade. Hair a dozen electils
launches, to each cf which Is to be
attached a line cf ten or more row-boat-
will take part In a serpentine
procession, performing wonderful
evolutions, and as each boat will be
brilliant with Japanese and Chinese
lanterns one needs no further de- -
srrlntlnn in nr1n in rnn.n.i.i. .u
B. P. O. E Meeta first aad third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knlghtt of Pythlaa Hall. Vlaltlafbrother! are cordially Invited.
U. l. dlaia, oxaited rcuier.T. E. BLAITVELT, Sec.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Both phones at office and res-
idence. ;
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentlat.- w ' " v. . iu Uui?viaiC IIIVlr.A. .W... .LI.. ... ...
"Another hard fought bottle, result
wiui iiiih promises to be a strik-
ingly Interesting feature of the carni-
val. There will be Japanese music,
Japanese songs, Japanese Juggling,
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-
ing. C14 Douglas Avenue.JnR happily In another shining and
Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. A A. M
Regu,ar comniunicaUoun 1st, and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visit!r.
brothers cordially Invited. M. il
Williams, w. X.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
transcendental victory wan the lot of
ii'iiciug nnii acrooatic exercises. .in.
It Is Cable against Welsbcrger at
the fair games this afternoon.
For the remainder of the week, the
games at the park will begin at. 3:30.
As ten inning games are not unlikely,
4 o'clock makes rather a late start,
especially If the afternoon Is cloudy.
The street car company will maintain
a fast schedule. For the ladles' Home
benefit tomorrow extra cars will be
put on and every arrangement will
be made to carry a big crowd promptly
and easily.
the Blooz In their ttiHHle with the cop. ASSAYING.
pf r miners from Clifton yesterday.
G. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet.The crowd was twice as big as it was
anese fireworks will be one of the
grand features, preceded or inter-
spersed with pyrotechnics cf the
American fashion.
The mikado's commission have
turned over the entire management
of spectacle to George L. Hutcblu, au-
thor, playwright and well known car
: the first day. which Isn't making a
mammoth declaration either, but If
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet's
second and fourth Thursday evening?
of each month nt the I. O. O. F. ha1'
Mra. Myron L. Wertr, N. G.; Mra.
Augusta O'Malley. V. r,.: Mrs-- . Tiara
Bell, aecretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderaon,
treasurer.
CORBET & COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
score. Myers got the ball but failed
to touch Lyon who was called out.
Tho umpire said that he thought Lyon
had been forced and when he learned
otherwise changed his decision. But
the reds had come In and after some
wrangling the Blues allowed the
to stand and went to tho field.
As it developed, they had made runs
enough. It was during this half that
the grand stand rooted so prodigiously.
This was Merkel's only ascension.
There were no more hits until the
tenth. Lyons was first up and the
second ball thrown proved to his lik-
ing and he lnmmed out a homer. He
had the final sack easily enough, al-
though the visitors had considerable
ground for the kicking they did when
a coii)le of the Blues ran In with him.
the crowd doubles every day there
should be n big tirn out. by the close
oft ho series. The fans who went out
to the park yesterday had everyone
drunk deeply of the ethereal, Pierian
fountain whence comes the right sort
of base ball Inspiration. There were
moments when every mother's son
and
. daughter was standing on the
benches, waving whatever came near.
A committee of ladles, members of
the Relief society. Is, visiting tho
merchants this afternoon to arrango
If uosslbla for closing the stores to-
morrow af'ernoon.. Another commit
tee Is selling tickets. Tomorrow one
of the fastest games of the week will
be played, and every man, woman and
child who has a single base ball bacil-
lus In his anatomy ought to be at the
game.
nival expert, and the matter or ex-
pense, it is said, will cut no tigure
with victorious Japan.
As the price of admission to the ex-
position grounds after 6 p. m. has
been reduced to 25 cents, the largest
crowd ever gathered In the north-
west Is expected to witness this car-
nival; but there is ampla room for ahundred thousand people 'o see the
whole spectacle from convenient and
comfortable viewpoints.
The S'indav school of St. Paul's
Episcopal church will give its annual
picnic Saturday. Aug. 26th. The car
Eastern Star, Regular corntr.imlcHon second and fc'r:. Thursday even
lngs of each month. All visiring hroth
ers and sisters are cordirlly invitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell.Treas.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother-hoo-d
hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamtrson, chief
of records.
est to hand and yelling as though his
life depended upon It. There seems
to be something in the contention that
the people will be all right if they get
Merkel walked four and hit one man.
Nash pitched the kind of game
that Is ordinarily just as effective inthe right kind of base ball.
0444044
THE HOTEL NATIONAL
1112 National Avenue. '
The Hotel National. Enror-pfi- plan.!ooatl h block from street
car line, corner of 't welfth Mieet
and National Avenue. hat changed
ownership and has teen refitted and
refurnished throughout. Rutcg
reasonable and best of erviee Rlv
eti. It will be to yonr advantage to
make an investigation.
MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.
44444
it
;
i:
i:
!!
winning as the stunt of the strlker- -And it was undoubtedly the right
kind of base, ball that was served up
not and fast on the griddle yesterday.
out. Only one run made bv the visit-or- s
whs earned. Though Nash made
only five strikeouts the seven hits
made off his delivery were widely
scattered. He walked one and hit
Already five entries have been
made for the 2:11 $1,000 pace stake
race to be pulled off during the ter-
ritorial fair, at Albuquerque, Sept.
18-2- inclusive, also ,two strings of
cow horses, have thus far been en-
tered for the five mile relay race,
for the purse of $200. The Indications
now are there will be. at least, 100
horses to participate in the racing
That remarkable young southpaw who
originated in the wilds round about
will leave Bridge street at 10:30 a. m.
The children and all members and
friends of the Sunday school are cor-
dially invited. "fJlSCOone.The game was fast and snappy la
4during the week, many of them someevery "Inning though hid
it. not been
for the nefarious and successful con-
spiracy of the Blooz in the seventh to
Fraternal Union cf America, Meetrfirst and third Tuesday evenings ol
each month m the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare.
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
of the fastest runners in the coun Scott's Sanfal-Pepsi- n Capsule
try.convert Merkel's choice leather
spheres Into rhomboidal tetrahedrons, A POSITIVE CUREFor Inflammation orOfttmrrbot
the Bladder and PiMaied Kid
Clifton sent in a salubrious assort-
ment of satisfying shoots with, pre-emine-
swlftltude, striking out seven-
teen of the Wooz. Lyon, whose bat-
ting average is probably the highest
among the locals, went down three
times, though he made good, with a
jingle and a homer.Fannlng and Rath-bu-
also fanned the circumambient
a trio of times, but both got hits
when they were badly needed.
I' MerHel allowed only one hit till the
seventh Inning. Ward came up first
and struck out. Then, Jtathburn
changed his tactics and Instead of
the muffs of several easv starseekers
propelled by the Blooz' bats and a few Mil. MO CCEI RO FAT. CnrMtnd Dctmiinentirquicklyother such eventualities as combine ! PARLOR BARBER SHOPworst eews of iom oerfalJapan at
Portland Fair
to make base ball a Joy forever, the
visitors ought to have won. ;
0. L. GREGORY. Prat.
riRCX C.I ACS WrtDtfMPM m
and Alert, no matter of howloo (landing. Abtoletf.;harming. Soltf Mr druc1PriceJl.00. or t r matt, tt
paid, If .00, 8 fen. 3.7.
The Fraternal Brotherhood. No
102, Meet8 every Friday night at thelt
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
itlng members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
' President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
It was noticeable that there were aiOWO Va-- V a Hal
I Lincoln Avenuequite a number of enthusiastic ladies
out yesterday. This is as It: should
THESAKTAL-PEPSi- m
swinging, met the ball, getting a nice ?wvvisingle. Tipton went out on a fly to The Mikado Orders a peace Pageant
at Lewis and Clark Exposition
August 31, Which la the Crown
Prince'a Birthday.
short and the situation looked dubious.
Nash walked and then Edmunds came
up with a hit. scoring Rathburn. who
ma meanwhile stolen two bases. Fan
be, only It should be more so. The
kind of base ball that is going on at
the park should attract everybody. To.
morrow is the ladies Home benefit
and doubtless the crowd will be large.
A good word should be said for Um-
pire Raymond. He went into the field
at the request of President Twitchell
when the players had kicked on Rath-
burn 'g decisions. His decisions on
balls and strikes were excellent. He
nlng got a two-bagge- scoring Nash
and Edmunds. Lyons followed with
a hit and Dick walked. With Portland, Aug. 24. A remarkable
Lyons on third Dick started for sec pageant will be seen at Portland, on j
end with a view to assisting Lyons to me waters or tne lane msiae the
Lewis and Clark exposition grounds,
SPECIAL SALE
Little Giant School Shoes
understands the game and gave equal
Justice to both sides. If he made one
or two questionable decisions, there
on the night of August 31. The em
peror of Japan has instructed hiswas no occasion for "roasting" fromSoupStomach commissioners to prepare a grandeither the grand stand or the playei 'bench. Quite the reverse. It would peace jubilee carnival, in anticipaadd to the Interest of the games if Mr, tion of a speedy declaration of peace
Raymond could be Induced to umpire I between his country and Russia. TheNo apprtta, Ion ! strength, i
, hMdaeht. Mutfpatfen, U4 the aeries. birthday of the crown nrince of Ja--(antral dabiUty. sow itaton. md
ATTRACTIONS OF THE FAIR
of ths stomach are an 4uo inifljootoa.Kodol euros lndJ(Mtlon. TMi mi i"msi
or? roproaofiU tho natural Juleoa at fin
oa at tbor ailat la a hoahh tlrminh
oombuMd with tba fraatast knova tonto
and rooomtractiva proportioa. RotfelDro-pepol- a
Cnro aooo aot only curolndlfoadoa
and dytptpsta, but thU famoua romodr
ourea all stomach troublu bv eloaaoliw.
Las Vegas is making her first ef
fort in showing the world what she
can do In the way of a fair, but the
purifying, avootonlnf and anaafthaaJnf directors of the Northern New Mex-ico Fair association have already se-
cured a promising lot of attractions.
No. 827. Sizes 5 to 8, f OC
. price $1.66, special . . P'
No. 827. Sizes 81 to 11 iA
price $1.75, special . . .
No. 827. Sizes 11J to 2' i ff)price $2.00, special . . . u
No. 345. Sizes 5 to 8, OA O A
price $1.50, special . . pivNo. 345. Size8J to 11, 1 A A
price $1.80, special . . . 44
No. 345. Sizes lljto 2, if)price $2.00, special . . .
iiukjou msmpriiMO uninf w ata
I Ml tmhUat awtlk ana aAnamk Am - For the race meet the associationMS1? mo on a msjv ooawTio auk has hung up purses amounting to
$3,000. All the horses that go to theKqAbI BtsMta What Ym Bat.
V. SI.DOtiMhotdiM lMtomUM fetalIns whh Mil for (0 ,
I Of . a OoWITT oa. OMIQAOft.
fair at Albuquerque will come here,
as the dates, September 26-2- 9 follow
the other meet so closely.
It is now expected that six teamsFor sale at Canter
Block-Dep- drag
tora and Winters Drug Co. will enter the baseball tournament, No. 206. Sizes 5 to 8, ftf OA
price $1.70, sale priceP'
No. 206. Sizes 8Ho 1 1, ICC
price $2.00, sale price .
No. 206. Size 111, price ISA$2.25, sale price ov
No. 637. Sizes A1, to 1 1, AA
price $2.75, now . . . Vv
No. 637. Sizes 1 1J to 2, O O C
price $3.00, nowESTABLISHED, 187G.
THE
viz: those of Albuquerque, Morenci,
Clifton, El Paso, Santa Fe and Las
Vegas.
One hundred San Juan Indians
have been engaged to give the great
ceremonial sun dance of the ancient
Aztecs, the eagle, bear, deer and corn
dances. United States troops and the
local military ocmpany will assist the
lri.!::ins in piving a number of roali
tic fights, stage robberies, etc., illus-
trative of the frontier days.
' A band of cowboys with bucking
horses, bucking bulls and bucking
donkeys will Illustrate their spectacu-
lar profession. There will also be cow-
boy relay races and cowboy sports of
all kinds.
The most elaborate floral parade
ever attempted in the territory will
be a feature of carnival day and car-
nival night, the queen will be crowned
with much pomp af the Castaneda
hotel, preceding a fancy dress ball. -
Hundreds of dollars will be spent in
decorating and illuminating the city.
All the business streets will be adorn-
ed with lioral decorations and at
night will blaze with electricity. Car-
nival features will be shown free on
tho streets every night and many of
the laU'an dances will be glveu on
the streets by firelight.
The Good Roads convention, the
Odd Fellows' grand lodge and the ter-
ritorial firemen's tournament will be
held In Las Vegas during the fair. All
roads will lead to Las Vegas and a
warm welcome and txcellent accom-
modations a well as the big list offair features for entertainment will
be offered. The Santa Fe has given
the low rate of a cent and one-hal- f a
mile In New Mexico and Colorado,
and other roads will follow suit.
The climatic conditions in Las
Vegas in late September are Ideal.
An opportunity will be afforded to
visit the new fraternal sanitarium
which will be prepared to receive vis-itors by fair time, to drive over the
famous Scenic Highway and to view
the magnificent mountain country
I'ivrcvd li th eletrj railway.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
No. 819. Liltle Giant Misses Shoes, Sizes 2 12 to 6. Price $2J5. now $2.10
Any $1.00 Turn Shoes, Sizes I to 5. Special 76c.
AH $1.25 Turn Shoes, Sizes I to 5, Will go at 98c.
Any $1.60 Turn Shoe in the House Will Sell for $1 29.
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett" Buildlnt, oth St.
This is l chance of a life time to buy good school shoes cheap.
, Come early amd maJke your selections.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH,. Vice Presided
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
MALLETT RAYNOLDS, A$t Cashier.
if
Id UMJ gA general banking business tracsacted.Interest palcon time deposits.
lasuea Domestic and Foreign Kicfcaage.
LAS VESA DAILY CTI5.THURSDAY, Al'Q, 21. 1905. ilii:
tL Savings Bank Store, Classified AdvortisomontsRock Island Has Made No
WANTO.Agreement With Santa Fe ELooJ EsttxtoA.TSl Tx'miMrr U ixkmI uthif. In-
quire l Wl Lincoln An. s-- U
R. C. Reld of Rnwell In regvd to
the new survey of certain land de-
sired for right of war for the Eastern
railway of NVw Mexico.
Burton Donnelly, check clain at the
Santa Fe freight deKt In Albuquer-
que, was married to lls Mamie
Shoup, book keeier and stnograuher
at the J. L, Emmons furniture cmab-llshnie-nt
In that city.
Angel Clenaga, a section hand who
was struck by a train near Socorro,
X. M., and badly hurt about the
Where 10 Carta It Kin"
YOU CAN GET
One pair tubular shoe strings .....le
Safety pins, per dot 2c
Tar Soap, per bar Se
Pocket combs S and 10c
One pair leather shoe strings. .....Sc
Also full line ot
HARDWARE. GLASSWARE. CROCK-ER-
NOTIONS. JEWELRY. ETC
WASTED Aa iwMiMW-o- t contral(ilr to Mr. 11. W. Ororn.Engineer Wright's
name has been
erased lrom th extra board and he
Is now an occupant of the .tab on the -- ;fit ,1,1 .
FOR SALE.
HOUSES TO HINT PURNttHU
AND UNFURNISHED,
Houses tad lots tor tale la aQ parts
ot the city.
Ranch properties of all stsss for salt
from six acres to LI0O aorat tOl
plenty ot water for lrrlgadoa,
Several yaeaat store rooms far rod
la good lUon.
Call and see at if yon want to sea.
rest or bur Real Estate, at 111
Douglas Afeaoe.
JHK MAUt-- A auKUrt frtfht mom Iioumr pnlT turn tfe ad, im' Kifhth alrart. lrlull KWvMth irt. ll
837.
Brakeman L. E. Tripp hs gone over
to Santa Fe to relieve Brakeman
Charley Haynes on the branch for a
few trips. '
Mrs. J. E. Fereuson. wife of the tel
n. i. niouuouD'obreast and head, was brought up tothe Las Vegas railroad hospital on
No. 2 yesterday afternoon.
TpoR PALE A wall MUbluhad tnorcsntiUbusmraa: bIm butnM property nil rwldroc. loAjuirvuf A. i. Vni, UrlJtf Hi.Oath Orecorym
Cor. Twttfth and National Sta. "jegraph operator at Canonclto, was up LOSTClarence H. Bowlder, the new depottown, shopping, yesterday, returning
home on No. ? last night. baggageman, was seriously sick yes-terday and B. P. Parsons who recent-- '
resigned the strenuous position. Is
P0 KrTBlK)K ronUtnlDtf IWW tad Oddllw mtiteiht, kiudly rwtarn oUm T. Ktumpp, ctrvof Mr. Anns Lmbert-o- a.
Brid(ln and Itbarsl rwird.Enztne 10S9 has been taken up to THE HARRIS
Real EstateRaton bv Engineer F. C. Smith, run
checking trunks and collecting for ex-
cess baggage temporarily In his place.ning light on account of a broken
frame. FOR RENT
George Stout, the cook at the rail
road construction camo on the new
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
Cooking apples. 12 lbs. 25c
An elegant Java-Moch-a blend
coffee, per lb. 23c
Our teas are elegant, from per
lb. C3c to "3?
Chippewa matches, per carton.... 40
Eddy ft Eddy French tnustaro.
awarded gold medal at St.
Louis fair, per bottle 5c
Eddy ft Eddy horse radish mus-
tard, awarded first priie and
gold medal at St. Loots fair,
two bottles 23c
H. C Thompson Is the proprietor CompanyURNnSHEDhottj.Mra rooms wtln bath.(UUrsndAv..line at Tolar. Roosevelt county, who
killed a colored laborer there on Auof the eating house at Kennedy, atthe junction of the Santa Fe and gust Cth. was given a preMmlniry ! 113 DOUlLAt AVENUE.Santa Fe Central railways.
The rumor that there was an Im-
portant trackage and traffic alliance
pending between the Santa Fe and
the Rock Mane', which would give to
th'o former road an entrance into St.
Louis over the Rock Island track is
almost certain to be a mistake, says
the Toneka state Journal. It was
supposed that the Rock Island would
soon bo running Into St. Louis over
the Chicago & Alton's tracks and
having no further use foi Its own line
would fuvor some kind of a traffic
agreement whereby the Santa Fe
could got Into St. Louis. In return
for this concession the Santa Fe was
to give to the Rock Island the use of
Its ma'n tracks where desired be-tw- ?
n Kansas City and California. The
circumstances which gave rise to the
rnn'or wtre that President E. P.
ni"lev. Vice President E. D. Kendrlck
rnd oihrr Santa Fe officials In com-"e- n
with Vice President H. V.
,"? and General Manager Dan E.
'"- - of the Rock Island, rode over the
"k Island's Kansas City-S- t. Louis'
1?.?' '?tk and were thought to be
the system along " the
.enrsjj
rT-riii- th rumored deal ith
,yn pp General Manager Dan
f"Mn of the Rock Island, said: "So
'-- r rs I know, there has been no traf--
-- r trackage agreement with the
r ntn tha wuld nrovlde for that,
v.- - t,p R00fc island's tracks
'r S t cm's. Thnt trip which Mr. Rip.
ard Mr. Kondrlck made over the
cr)i Is'au! f-- St. Louis was noth-n- c
n:oro thin a jtlpasure ride over the
t vf m. Mr. Rinley happened to be
Pt; 1 mils at the same time as Mr.
Mudse, f.nd as he was going west Mr.
Muds Invited him to make the trip
ovr thf Ro'v Island. It whs a mere
''(incidence that all the officials met
BUSINESS FOR SALEuraium i rvmin inn uuuuu irr iu
the grand Jury la the um of $!.;.Engineer Purcell and Fireman
King have returned from Albuquerque
Charley Oder, the passenger conwhere the 753 went back on them and
waB left in the shops for treatment. ..TIIZ..My second hand storefor sale or trade. Seeductor, was at Grand Junction. Colo.,the other day. where his cognomen
was registered in the government
drawing for land on the I'lntah Indian
reservation. However, he was out of
JJ. (BollclGtioln,Fireman R. Fyock is now a runningmate of Engineer Geo. A. Crossen on
the 1038, having been assigned to this
engine regularly. rJlcrcZzsl Teller.. PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOXZi.
luck and didn't get a single vara of
land.
csr APPGixTtzzara
Th 1137. of the south end. Engin ADSSXSASU OUISL
Engineer Wilson and Brakemin Cot-to- n
have stepped down and out from
their positions as a result of the rear-en- d
collision at Lamy Monday night.
eer Cook at the helm, went north
I can refer you to customers among
tho beat people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looki like new. Caargea
reasoaabls. Give me a calL
Bridge St. Las Veas. New Mex
00VHTE0U3 ATTCtTIOttwith Xo. 2 passenger train yesterday
afternoon. This is Engineer Art
Lowe's Iron monster, but he Is notConductor H. D. Maynird has gone
WM. BAASCH
DeJcits aVeao?
Amd Pmmtry
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.
SANTA FE, - N. F.I,down to San Marcial, probably with a , any too familiar with the curves and
grades Vegas and Raton
and well, l.e wanted a little rest up
anyhow.
view to trading rights wlta a conduc
tor on the Rio Grande division.
Theo. Thompson is now night clerk
at the local freight depot and tiis-pens-
pasteboard at the ticket win-
dow in the passenger depot upon the
arrival cf nisht trains.
army uvnsim
Class Tuesday andFriday
7 TO 9 P. M.
Private lessons - $5.00
For Course of 12
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers.
T. O. Walrum, who has for some
years managed th eating house of th
Denver Pio Grande railroad at
Embndo, has recently sold out to the
National Hotel company, a corpora
tion whirh is manaeing several eat- - J
rt that time. Mr. Mudge invited Mr.
Rijdrv seme time aa;o to make a trip
over the svstem and as they were all
, in St. Louis and poins the same way,
I had the superintendent provide a
rwclal ear are we all came to Kan-n- a
City together. There was no sig-
nificance to the trh and no agree-
ment of anv sort wa3 discussed nor
were any plans made to discuss any j
property."
Enclnoer Hartley find Fireman
Culeton went eown 1o Albuquerque
on Xo. 7 last night after their oM pas-
senger engine, the 102C, which has
ben undergoing repairs in the shops
there.
TIIOS.CODY, Instructor.
ing houses on the I non aeific and
Denver a Pio Grande railroads. Mr.
Walrum is loot ing for a new location
in New Mexico and may have an eye
to windward on I ns Vegas.
Nr.- - h ,
VO0T V$Wy'
Phone 169
Colorado
213.
Fireman Perkins is trying to ward
off n sncll of sickness.
Engineer Sam Smith has been as-
signed to the 1203 in place of Engin-
eer .Tack Lowe during the latter's
absence in Canada. Engineer Cook
bos taken Smith's old engine, the
1124.Engineer Schultz has gone back to
work, having been assigned to the .
throttle on the 815 in freight service. I
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HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Largc Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men. ;
American or European Plan. ,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Trade at Horr.s.
Ten years ago a farmer put als
initials on a dollar, went to town and
spent h with a merchant Before the
year was out he got the dollar back.
Four times in six years the dollar
came backto him far produce, and
four times he heard of it In the pock-
ets of his neighbors. The last time
he got it four years ago. he sent it to
a mail order house. He hasnt seen
that dollar since, and never will. That
will never pay any more school
or road tax for him; will never build
up or brighten the homes of the com-
munity. He sent it entirely out of
the circle of usefulness to himself.
L. IT. Morris, the lately appointed,
superintendent cf the Rio Grande di-
vision of the Santa Fe. is said to be
about to enter the service of the
Southwestern, presumably as division
superintendent.
Roadmaster Jack Elliott has busi-
ness up 'the road yesterday, coming
down from Watrous on No. 7 last
evening.
Brakeman M. J. Haley is resting up I
at home till re f?els s'ronger end j
more willing to sweat his brow cn j
the road.
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. Ash pits cleaued, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
B. H. Newlee. resident engineer in
Las Vegas for the Santa Fe railroad
company, has been In Santa Fe, N. M.,
in conference with Santa Fe attorney.
TD8ABDE on
ohmn " r To the lodge, society or institution receiving themootvotec the piano will be given. The 0100 in Gold will bogiven to the organization receiving the cccond largoot
number of votes. It cocto you nothing to help your fav-
orite organization. One voto given with every 10 cant
cash purchase. Don't forget to aoti tor votoo.MENDELSSOHN.
On account of the heavy voting
the secretary has been unable
to complete the count of votesin time for this issxie. The re-
port will appear in this spa.ee
tomorrow.
1 il
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GIDSON & SCITZ FAMOUS ICC CnEAHJ
Per Gallon, $2.00; par Ouart, SO wfta. !
Delivered to any part of the city between Hour j
of 7 a. ru. and 10 p. m.
. ,
. UTA1LIIHID 1179.
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was injured for every 8 employed.
. In 1904, 1 passenger was killed for
every 1.C22.267 carried, and 1 injured
for every 78.523 carried. For 1903
the .figure show that 1.957,441 pas-
sengers were carried for 1 killed, and
84,424 passengers were carried for 1
Injured. For 1895. 1 passenger was
killed for every 2.984.832 carried and
i Injured for every 213,651 carried.
With respect to the number of miles
traveled the figures for 1304 show
that 49,71.502 passenger-mile- s were
accomplished for each passenger
killed, and 2,406,236 passenger-mile- s
for each passenger injured. For 1903
the figures were, 58,917,645 passen
... WH.
aoOSS THAT CAPTIVATE THE LADIES.
The people of the territory should
nuke the Good Roads couventlon here
of the utmost practical benefit to
New Mexico.
Cbtimso 4 Attou Cum
6" 1
Ciilu. mm
ami lira
' " tod ifti
c. a.m
a o.
...
U2
h ehln: the nejt unH tmITtfe wsrw bttfc Km of palnttd
ratftiit shoddy and ju "at the tnf t efiTintm an our judgment. Da not foil to avail younelf
to-.m- any lin of prttty thin,, You wi.l
mm te urymt ta tuif ami th prion f In plain fgurta.
.... 37.f .....Las Vegas should send a big crowd
of people with her ball team to the
fair at - Albuqueru.ua and without
doubt the compliment will be re-
turned. " ;
,...aai j
Jntertd at fto poitojfict at La$ Vigat
M teeoiufufaM mailer.
JAMlt OWAHAM MeNAHY. Idltor.
tUlSCWIPTION WATIt.
UKLIVfcHKD BY CARRIER OR MAIL
IN ADVANCE.
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ger-mile- s for each passenger killed,
and' 2.541,096 passenger-mile- s for each
passenger Injured. The figures for
ooooooe1901 show that 71.696.743 pissengr-mile- s
were accomplished for each TThf.fi ou want a good slJewa!!c
paMtenger killed and 5,121,977 passen Ml HL Knitc tha nrt thine you think of U omUti
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eement nd thea you begin, to look
around tor some one who know how
to. put down, a cement walk that will
?4
wmii
3i,
The Northern New Mexico Fair in
being moat effectively advertised. The
size of the crowds that will come mill
doubtless support the assertion that
advertising pays. "Y J
The good words apokenlJv' Hon.
Felix Martinez yesterday of - the
Phelps-Dodg- e company were ""highly
profitable and interesting to Jhe peo-
ple of Las Vegas.
The street car company is having
the weeds along the line cut dowu.
THURSDAY. AUO. 24, 1905'
last. to. this connection let me srai-- ?
that we have been, buildia? cement eo
walks ia Las Vegas for three years
and. that we have never had to rerialr
ox replace a single foot of ft. If a
jwi,
;:Jin7fc
iin
....U-ll-
.Jt .reputation for building good cement
ger-mil- for each passenger injured.
,
TO INCREASE' OUTPUT.
Official announcement is made that
the St. Louis, 'Rocky Mountain & Pa-
cific Railroad company will Increase
the output of the coal mines at Bloss-bur- g
and Van Houten, Colfax county,
during the next five years from 400,-00- 0
tons to 2,000,000 tons per annum.
Steps are being taken immediately to
add 200 CJke ovens to the plant at
Gardner. The contemplated increase
in output will necessitate the expen
Wfc!
- -!- M!yLas Vegas citizen, 'certainly, ought j
walks is worth anything we reel snre
that it win be to yonr Interest to con-
sult us before letting yonr contract.
T have the only granite stone crush-
er ia Las Vegas.
-
to be able to compass the destruction
3f the weeds ia the city.
The efforts of the president of the
United States to secure jeace be-
tween Japan and Russia will take
u. n. ueux Las Vejias Phone 28.tCboanP) ttjiwetftxeik.
'Cliinaan, .Aiis. 2)1. naTTtl
ft:Hti, uMiutty tin wmicr.: ipiD tin nrlinw iditure of $100,000 for new equipment.
rank with, the foremost actions .f .fr.Jitiffj'r.niii;; ;inr m mKaitirm.
national rulers. whether the deslder- - ! "';' ""- '"T.-1r,,,- . u
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
, The casualties returned by the car-
riers In their annual reports to the
commission embrace casualties sus-
tained by passengers, employes, tres-
passers, and other persons. These
returns are not comparable with fig-
ures given In the quarterly accident
bulletins that are based on --monthly
reports, which are mainly confined to
casualties to passengers and to em-
ployes actually on duty on or about
trains.
The total number of caHualtlea to
persons on the railways for the year
ending June 30, 1904, was 94,201, of
which 10,04(1 represented the number
of persons killed and 84,155 the num-
ber injured. Casualties occurred
among three general classes of
way employes, as follows: Train-
men, 2,114 killed and 29,275 Injured;
switch tenders, crossing tenders, and
watchmen, 229 killed, 2,070 Injured;
other employes, 1,289 killed, .15,722 In
The coal In sight In these two camps
Is estimated by experts to be 330,000,-00- 0
tons, while three times as much
Is available upon the otlier coal lands
acquired by the company which
atum is achieved or not.
.MroXMieirirrnMmi. Jl.Titrt m.; Uuilte.;,
- SiiT.cj 4;iHi:; iruitws. sr.!fitrfdtui:: T;;u'!
The people of Las Vegas .appreciate j:;.ai(!,a,7,n: wwnm HCm3i.'.!
the manner in which tlie Santa !Fe ?3,Ti0iT.('u. jj Hew Meat Market
cover 190,000 acres on the Maxwell New Mexican, the Raton papers and ChicnnD StwT..Land Grant. As this Is In addition
to the Dawson coal fields, the out o'her papers
of the territory are Tniis-H'- ;
boosting for the Northern New Mexico Hmtty to nmu; fltrr Jhw nuB Hani!:put of which Is ta be Increased to fair." The New Mexican has been ; poofl io wbMioe w3inK. RSr.ffT..")!'.;
one million tons a year, it will be particularly friendly. j.fair to Rbtiicf muHii.:5.jtti'i.i..iii'c w?- -'j'prn hw?i. 1.Ti(jTi..: miritvi' IuaiilH.!readily seen that prosperous days are
ahead for Colfax county, for the coal
T!l.ssw !E-?i- c 3Tarket ia tie Masonic Tenple wiH open, on Sa:rr
iiv.7- ins., "ii'-i- i.
(On; cjmnincin? business here I wish to say to the public That I
inrfcn.1' cc, run. a ass meat market in every particular.
It. is- - m;-- - dHs;r to ustablisii a good business an ia crder to do so
E must ush the- besn: meat., sive good values and the best of service.
E hiixie I)wa ac considerabie expense ar..I trouble in fixing up mr
marilBC ani' C believe it is- a credit to the city and trust that the
mirtHc wilt show thtir appreciation, by giving m? a lib-
eral! slinrw ef purr'mge.. Don't forget the dare, Saturday, Ausv 5.
Burl uSanes-- 42..
'.CO.
Industry alone will In the future give
What's the matter wiOi Socorro
county? Her mines are doins; bet?CT
than they ever did before, the prices
of her thousands of cattle "have an iKitiHiiHi (Crr.;, Aims. U: osifr r- -i.
employment to 4,00o men in that
county,
ROUND THE CYCLE. tendency
and the prices or' ' T ' rZupward
wool and sheep are sky blsih
all right. Socorro Chieftain. : Lesterjil.Of):; ntrr:heni vnmm, SUjifciSliMlt; no-- .;five (rows amfl UifirVaj. Sazr.ff.T.iT.::'fitnnkers aaiO fftwOnrH.
once 'bulls, STSTi S.Tttr; ouftves. SZjM'pZZZ--;
"They WMn-:fin-
i nar, $,".atijfiji) wHaanuiiThe Japanese
have proven
more their skill in diplomacy.
(Kxtweb Caw Ststqp.
have agreed to make uch iconeeianfi
at the last moment as wrill throw the
onus of continuing the war trpon the !;
Russians.' If peace Is mot. mow con- -
mow Ttartfc Stuck Lattsn.
(3if nniinatw wire- - to Lew Sros.)
Sirwe Tork, Aug.. iH-EXn- enttons, 4.9t(fiT,iCK:; llrarilw. ZTtTStZm.; ji for
Taupn wnfbnre Ut3TVf,:T.'rr.- - ISn-- mr-i- t Uaiiine wnmJ! marks:: . rinftmj
demand and a resultant decline in
the price ' Improved those ot the bal-
ance of tlte bst The closing is Irreg-
ular and nervons, with trade mys-
tified as to the real us oZ Read-tag- .
We rather teel it is advisable
to use caution in buying ftocks at the
moment preferring only te bay theot
on god breaks.; . '
Logaa & Bryan.
In their vain search for a cure for
tuberculosis outside of the climate
cure, French servants have come
back to diluted seawater. Thus the
cycie of new and sure cures for this
dread disease Is once more complet-
ed. Next will be the announcement
(
of the petroleum again' as an infal-
lible remedy and then, 4 will come the
serums ; once more and all the old
Btandbys Which tn their time were
"'1heralded as s great discoveries and
then discarded! again. The 'only cure
thus far for consumption that has
stood the test of time Is a change of
climate to the dry and sunny regions
of New Mexico. New Mexican.
eluded the whole world ,iwiU 'blame
.ooa,T5. ' Ibwair taiam yestBrdtoy;. XSxtiL th last
ftussia. - j ' ttumr;, tiha- - tans' wa decidedly firm, but
! St. Qjniiis VWI BRanJieSt. jjai sndl&ni snairgi demand for Reading
More than 30.000 carloads of (citrus1 St- - ILouifi. A'ug. 2ft. iirsil .fTOtufla-- ,; j adiRamredi nrittas-easil-y and occasioned
fnitta nrp hlnd annuallv Sfrom CWt ltOTrtein3' wtflTtn nuMfliimai, afiiiSSllt; j nrofwil fees- - selling; far the balance
-
.
-- I ww-wt u wii. uojr taiaiyv.. i,uir ictt uji uu;' bCttuu&fnnlo tna ral wtWB fWsPftil'illir :nTii.'T . hIVI H IU, LtlC ,' - - j
$10,000 each year lor Ireigbt. (Cali-- j
fornla therefore Is greatly tatereiaea:
In the interstate commerce flom&tta-- j
sbn's investigation Into the question
of private car lines. i C2 Crews Is Cb CcdJd Vess
NO NEED FOR INCORPORATION.
No business man af Las Vegas wt!
be any worse off if he c'los Ins
place of business tomoiTow and soes.
himself and allows his clerks to ro BACHARACH BROSto the Las Vega-CHfto- n 3iall aTrte.j
The Ladles'Home will be the satuet.,
If the fair association can afford tn
OgfOStlE CASTA.NEOA HOTBTtdonate the proceeds of the game, as-
suredly ach merchant .can close trp
Some of thejfttrong arguments used
why we 'should incorporate the town
of Las Cruces, was that we would
have electric lights, water works, an
ice plant and many other Improve-
ments. Colonel Berkey has put in
ihe electric light, plant, the water
works and will in due time put in
the ice plunt. Let's patronize him,
and pretty soon we will have a street
car line that will connect every town
in the valley, wuieh will Increase
every business man's business In Las
Cruces one hundred per cent. Las
Cruces Citizen.
jured. The casualties to employes
coupling and uncoupling curs were:
Employes killed, 307; Injured, 4.019.
The casualties connected with coup-
ling and uncoupling cars are assigned
as follows: Trainmen killed, 269;
Injured, 3,506; switch tenders, cross-
ing tenders, and, watchmen killed,., 23;
Injured, 420; other employes killed,
15; Injured. 63. ;
, The casualties due to falling from
trains, locomotives, or cars In mo-
tion were: Trainmen killed, 457; In-
jured, 4,757; switch tenders, crossing
tenders, and watchmen hilled, 25 'in-
jured, 301; other employes killed; 75;
Injured, 670. The, casualties due to
Jumping on or off trains, locomotives,
or cars In motion were: Trainmen
killed. 116; injured, 3,926; switch
tenders, crossing tenders, and watch-
men killed, 14; Injured, 278; other
employes killed, 61; injured, 50tj.
The casualties to the same three
classes of employes In consequence
of collisions and derailments were:
Trainmen killed. C13; Injured, 4,337;
switch tenders, crossing tenders, and
watchmen killed, 20; injured, 138;
other employes killed, 90; Injured,
The number of passengers killed
In the course of the year 1904 was
441 and the number injured 9,111. In
the previous year 355 jiassengers
were killed and 8.231 Injured. There
were 262 passengers killed and 4,978
Injured because of collisions and de-
railments. The total number of per-
sons, other than employes and pas-
sengers, killed was 5,973; Injured
7,977. These figures Include the cas-
ualties to persons eluded as tres-
passing, of whom 5,105 were killed
and 5.194 were injured. The total
number of casualties to persons other
than employes from being struck by
trains, locomotives, or cars was 4,74V
killed and 4,179 injured. The casual-
ties of this class follows: Crossings,
passengers killed 4; Injured 10; other
persons killed. 804; Injured, 1,453, at
stations, passengers killed, 28; in-
jured, 108; other persons killed, 438;
injured, 525 i at other points, along
track, passengers klll?d, 9; Injured,
38; other persons killed, 3,446 ; In-
jured, 2.045. The" ratios of casual-
ties Indicate that 1 employe in every
3f7 was killed and 1 employe lu every
19 was injured. With regard to trai-
nmenthat Is, englnemen. . firemen,
conductors, and other tralnmenlt
appears that 1 trainman was
killed for every 120 employed and 1
for a few hours at the request flf be
ladies.- -
:j
'
The care-take- r of the Jilonteztrma
makes a mistake in aot 3odgrng a
cotaplaint with a magistrate .against
the first vandal who fleHtroy or 3- - i
lures property on the TYattmal Stani- -
A most remarfiable safe of embroideries
SiiicaaS sjiin: mrw nElacai&rie frnar 2 to 10 iacbe-- width, n-ort-h retilar from5 Denas Ujit) c3fts, jttiL Fiair conTttaafiace" ht Jtaldar seiectna we have p'acei theai
sa srtaj tit ttSie Sj3mcr psri'ctfs. per jard. 4c. 6c.. Sc. lUc 12c. lie. 16c We do
artt tnaisratie ttese cciix ur eniiir to mie tbs. saJe'pr.ce !eaational.
tarlum grounds. If a woman ynes
the Montezuma and "breaks a m innow, 1
she should be Just as speedfly anfl j
The Las Vega? ball team is proving
a winner In more ways than one. It
Is also turning hitherto fishy Las
Vegans into howling fans. promptly ptmished tis thou:rh he
were of the other ex. If the f irre--
The Aztee sun dance to be seen at
the Northern New Mexico fair should
prove one of the bisgest attractions
ever pulled oT in Las Vegas.
taker will Invoke the power 'Of t:he
law instead or trying to prevflic the
wantonness of dieap Tnscals litnwtai.
there w in be less trouble.
i.
Bids Wanted.
FhhI dzzn up sdz of
sinnmzr vnsh goods
3mikn3 raw521rofei'w ra&i
tti Teciibcr ifta:.
The Denver weather man should
remember that Las Vegas Is In the
temperate rone and sits on a hill
more than ti.Ooo feet high.
linns Park, during th tatr wnd on the
streets of the xiiyof Ijs Vmss. nuT-ing
the "Northern !New "Mpxino Wtr
and Fall festival, impmtwT 2GC irn- -
Laces
Lac Xrv cf Mjt Thaa Ordiaary Iateress.
Tbi w?ek we plarr on sale a lvg? awrtaient
laces, ia whits, butter, bliek ani ecru, for
tliiaty siam.iT aa l huse gown, wiiths are '
from. 2 to 5 inches. Tc j Trolj rvnarkaSta' 'alaes -
Muslin underwear
Cjeaper Thaa Yoa Can Mate It. W Save
about 10J Ui-L- e' ni: g wn aa I caezaUM in
stock, w will sell thea m ordar t chia ainn
up at actual cost.
cluslve. Peannr and popnnrn. spar .,The kind of street car service given
to th? people of Las Vegas these
3L?fi 3Cn."!L 2rw:wiinBdays b excellent and It is properly
jewelry novelties, cnre rnras tmS
programs, candy, soft nYrn,cus?rlrnn
sandwiches and limchea, 3nerryg-round- .
burnt leather oods. wltrnR,appreciated.
Arizoua this fall wt'Lhold its first bntton pmhlemB. hootrnjr cilery, flnllrack, pool selling, knffe rack. 3PwrlrT
snindls, rfc. Ti'rts to Tm npnwB att;,
It o'clock noon. ScpTftCBwr 2Mh. tb
management Tfwrvtng the Ti?fhT tn
rcj -- ct such olds ns th?y may erre.
Address A. "Buadedc", Sarrrirs,
Las Vegas, K. 1C. TO
THE MARKETS
territorial fair; New Mexico will hold
her twenty-fifth- ; ani yet New Mex-
ico Is so far behind Arizona in the
elements and evidences of civiliza-
tion, to hear the Arlzonlans tell it.
Citizen.
rsraiwtil trw ibcs; of Sunrt lava. on.
Siunii, 'wilii: ii wwit9t(L:tC tkraatiTTsrd;.
IPirinr wnwit TK-a-s Lailie' Ki t
(Kiiwes, jril(rtDri, .viil Hit-- setL aC fL tixii
tnu?nr..
We aisi will na 1 iriar the e'c a speMil'
t W --sGooro Lumber Company f Ti H
Si') Ta!je . a:
Th Toll 'i"?nff w "y"t-- T iitii-rttlnT-
,T- - t tir IlTm. ,ninihKia Vni
rain li wirt rtT TwiWi, Twrnw Mint B.iOridUttb'o.k. 'ti"iiiii flmn" . 'I 'Vim
"(Ill .r,-- r tlw-- r' ,nm TiirJvm. mrrm !Irnu
Y.irk. t'hii-na- o nnl ' iii"irrt wrm: .iwnr
tmiulwnt nf th ttrni ,if l.u.nii Itrmr. 1Mw
York linil r'tilrup,. tlfmh-T- , SwTnN, frrl;
furhBiia n iltiinico Hunt iff Tn. unil
rmio 1jT ii.
Thurslay. azz 24, IPK.
Sash, Doors. Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood lzzs
and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
vill bz sold zi cdud C3st in crder to clean them up.
HiTiptoa
AnmUtHnniM Iotwt'
AinTttVtW HUiXKT.,..
Atchwim Pan.im
Atotnoan Pngiirnij
B. AO... m. V
B U T
5
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OF LAS VEGAS.Ou Monday, October 5ud,tlis suWrlptna rrio of ThLdi' Horn Journal will bo increased to SI.23, ter
year. Uutil that date new subscription aud reuewaW will
be at the present rate or SI 00 pr v.r.
subscription will be received at the old rate after October
2ml. Don't neglect this but bring us your subacriptbas
at once.
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BARBRR ISLOCK. fc
WEST SIDE PLAZA4.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER ;
Fa
Hardivaro Doalor
Plumbing Tinning
SaddleryGeneral llordworo
MASOMO TEMPLE - DOUGLAS AVENUE
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Calls promptly attended to at nil
hours. Oflloe in rear of Schafer's
Pharmacy, CJl Sixth Srae:, Both
Phones 4.1.
Piano and Furniture Movin j a Specialty
to weemffi
Mny now driwtne i f ran h narly lironvn till compnnr
at ft ItnTonsuii.' the tucniue 6 prcent. Coumrvatlva intor u
a plan n(T r tiut( tlia
sMfi'unty and proflt without the
of inltvMuil mort
lo:in of mtlils anit
all clmired ln(riuatioa glvea on
MBSCr $100,000.00
OORPLU9 $8,000.00
.
1(
piw!iy!NLJ- .y; . ; ? i J
DUIICMI OPERA HOUSE
R. BLOOD, MANAGER.
One Xig:ht Only.
Tuesd.yAUGUST 29
Fred E.
.Wright's magnificent
production of the prettiest
of pastoral. plays
"York State Folks"
. A Story of Village Life.
Prices $1, 75c and 25c
Las Vegas visitors frequently say
that there is nothing here in the way
of amusement.. Well, Just at present
there la the finest kind of basejpall
at Gallinas park in the afternoons, and
not an alarming number of visitors
are seen" there. But then some of our
newcomers can amuse tneraseuvea
more appropriately by "kicking" than
by attending bas eball matches.
Notice to all Wham It May. Concern.
Notice Is hereby given to all whom
tt may concern that I, the undersigned.
was on the 11th day of August A D.
1905. aDDointed administrator and ex
ecutor of the estate of John O. Decker,
iWoauxt All neraoits havi'nz claims r
against the said John O. Decker, de-
ceased, must present them within the
time prescribed by law.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
S Administrator.
Us Vegas, N. JL, Aug. 12th 190.1.
r si rf) I
Cjpgj. r-
-
MLhil
ed house, desirab'e location, right
rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at
The Optic.
There w ill Le tuualc on the canyon
car tomorrow nlhL
If you contemplate building. It will
be to your interest to conulujohn
D. W. Veeder. prettJent of the Lat
Vecat Improvement company. 8 5$
For Sale 50 ft. earner on Railroad
avenue, with house, large
trevs and lawn, a bargain at 11.100.
Th Investment 4 Agency Corpora- -
'.ion. Phones 450. H i: I
The clothing at Ilfeld's is being re
moved to the dry goods department
and the hardware will be brought up
to the first floor from the basement,
and displayed In the room formerly
set aside for clothing. All icooda re
being marked down to the lowest
notch, preparatory to the great clos
Ing oat sale at retail.
Dont forget the Jew meat market
will open on Saturday in the Masonic
temple.
Prevent a case of sickness.; per
haps a death, by having the Las Ve
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
1
If you would win success in life,
patronize the savings bank. Patron
tze it liberally and continuously. De
posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east s'de
patrons. 8--
The new meat market in Masonic
block will open on Saturday with a
stock of all kinds of fresh and salt
meats of the best quality at reasonable
prices. . " 1 1
Mrs. R. J. Taupert will entertain
at cards tomorrow and Saturday af-- !
ternoons.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clav & Rogers' livery barn where
.!? at reasonable prices inav al
w ays be had. 11-3- 3
The cueen of the floral parade,
which will te one of the most pleas- -
ing features of the Northern New
Mexico fair, will be chosen by chance.
Th president of the fair association
will place twelve names or young
ladies in a hat and a committee will
draw one paper. The name written
oa thi3 will be that of the queen. The
names of the other eleven young
ladies will pot be announced. The
queen will chose six maids of honor.
The young ladies' chapter of, the
Episcopal churca will give a lawn
jsqeial at the residence of Miss Flor
ence Hoskins. Friday evening. August
the 25th. Refreshments, fortune tell-
ing, music and other amusements. 25
cents. 22.
A committee frofat the ladies Home
management called on the business
men. todiy nnd - asked- - that the
stores be closed tomorrow, afternoon
on account of the" benefit to the Horn
given by the base ball teams. The
banks, the wholesale houses and prac-
tically all the retail houses readily ac-
ceded to the request. A big crowd
will go out tomorrow. It i3 believed
that Fanning and V.'iedmann. tha
crack EI Paso twirlsr, will, da the
pitching.
To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamond, we will cut loose 50')
sack-- s of corn and corn chop at the
following prices: Corn. 81.40: corn
chop. 11.43, in 100 lb. sacks. Deliver-
ed la any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rash., Door open at
7 a. m.; performance over. 6 p. m.
- O'BYRNE'S COAL TATlD.
, Mischie at Montezuma.
tm.' Prager, watchman at the
Mrntezuma. says that in spite of his
efforts, occasional acts of vandalism
ar? committed cn the property. Rt'
certly a party of . women, he say.'
broke a window, in the stoe , hotPl
and ooK chairs ov. on th verandah.
He fmmd then sitting in the chairs
nd thev askH to be allowed fo see
the IrsMe of tbe Montezuma. He de-
clined an1 took the chairs btek into
the b'Mlding. Where the watchman,
"Tbably, m'ie his mistake, if a win-
dow wes broken by the visitors, was
in not havlnir tbem arrested for tres-nas- s
PPr! maitcioi's '"destruction of
prorrty. '
Whsn th1 ieifor8 had gone. Prager
found the following appreciative mis- -
stv-- s:
"Now. mv dear old friend, we love
Vf'i Just th same, but; we can't tell
Tbe'Ontfc" much about the Montezu
msne. rours iorever.
Mv Dear Sir: If we have done any
injury to you or the grounds we most
sincerely regret it. We tried to be
careful. Very, truly.
"The Fraternal City Correspondent."
MMM MMMM4
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COOLEY'S
LIVERY, FEED
AND '
SALf; STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of nilbouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at ail prices.'- ' l
M. L. COO LEY, Proprietor. J
liotll ttMU9 ". lli.
La Vacaa VhonaiJl
bs ta m m
. J.R. SMITH, Pn T
Wnolaaal sad Kaiail Oaalar ta
WHEAT fe
Hlctiaa: 3Mb pries '
. paid for BtlUlaf WhaalColorado aaed Wbaal orhalalaSsaaoa
LAtf VCOASi N. .'
B. G PITTENGER,
SION WRIT INO,
PICTURE FRAMINQ.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
O02 cixtcj crrziT
Duvall's Dinners
v..
Can't Be Surp-s- cd
Twelve years he hts
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
, weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing,
Goto DUVALL'S Duv
1 .
WE CANT I iNO VvOROS
Fluent enough to tell you. in all detail,
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are jus: a
little bit better A little bit newer in
style.
THE HUB.
Additional Local 1
Geirlns's for Teats. S-- ll i
i
Ed McWenie !s sorely tff.lctc-- with
iriU-nintato- rheumatism.
Go to Gohring's for harness repair-- 1
ins. Harness made to order. 6-- H t
Band concert across the way tfc
evening. ;
Sr-ctir-e your tickets in the ccp?ti-- j
live trade contest. $22)
Th vaII same tomorrow afr.erroo.i I
will te fcrthe benefit of the iauie- - j
Hone.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and r,
C1Z Lincoln Ave., both phones.
S-- 2
The address cf C. W. Holman of
Mora county is now Lumbertoa. N. ing
gone to that place from TieTa
Amanita.
Five-roo- furnished house for rent
Injuire at The Optic.
pemheT 10c Is king a: Tha Siv--
bags Bank Store. ' - 8
"
'
Wanted-G- irr at Las Vegas Steam
Laundry at once.. .. .
tThe r.V Agrta Pcra buiftiag is to
fce erected oa tte southwest corner
of aad seventh, next to the
Troy jaun:irr building,
VTanted Waiter in dining . room.
Montezuma Ranch Resort.
Clettn cotton rags wanted r The
Optic. ,
Fresh ovsers are now tickling the
palates of customers of local restau-
rants, thouih the monh with an "r"
la it. is still a week away.
Fsryffte.n days only, your pia-- o
ti edTor $4. vith a y.ar"s guarants.
Rosenthal Furniture Co. .
Dr. M. F. Desmarais today moved
his office into a suite of rooms hand
somely fitted up expr?ssly for him
up stairs in the First National bank
builiiag oa the west side.
K you want fine flavored fruit ask
for Esmeralda Queen label fruit and
see that you get It. For sale by Davis
& Sydis.
TA'anted A steady young man to
work la 5Toc?rv. take care of horses
snd deliver ocders. Address H. this
office.
The examination for first, second
ard third grade certificates for San
Miguel county schools, will begin at
the rourt houe tomorrow. More than
sixtr are enrolled at tha institute and
;ari - - au wm take the examination, '
, .
.
The young ladies' chapter cf the
tp.se jpui cbwcj a
social at the residence or miss . nr--
ence Hcsxtns, ntaay evening. August
th? 23th. Refreshments, fortune tell
. .
tag. mussc ana otner amusements. a
cents. :2.
'
WAniCJQG',
PERSONALS
Barney Hlgglns is a 'visitor to tow n
from Mora.
K. J. Dougherty of Mora left for
St. Loui on the afternoon train.
W. C. Kl'.ler drove la from El Pinb
rrn this afternoon.
i
Fran'i Tucker arrive! in the clflr
from Belen. X. M.. last night, fv
. S. Apgar, the Insurance ag?tr?.
arrived 5a town from Raton yesterday,.
Cbo!es Romero has gone
cut to the vicinity of EI Cuervo,
A. Mennet went below this after-
noon in the interests of the B. M.
csmr.any.
X. E. vens s up from A!bu-CjerQ- .c
today.
Sf Pomrro U at his ranch again.
'.'Vr? he i5 iiri ing cattle and horses
b" he wholtsal?.
Drll Chambers. ar.d family have
Sor.e cn an cut las trip to Mora
tCat:.r.cccmianiod by Eugene Kerns.
Pea Kn??n:o Rrcro went down
to his i:':aee at Daio ce Juan Pais yes-tcTla-
X. B. Rrwlscrry, rode in from a
nock-buyin- g trip to country parts to-
il ay. '
C. A. Morse, ihe Santa Fc railway
c2icial, was a passenger for Topet?
from a California trip this afternoon,
accompanied by his wife.
Ed Callahan returned yesterday af-
ternoon from the B!i!-:-e mines, well
phased with the outiook fiom a min-
er's "viewpoint.
Miss Cyrilla Manderfield and Mrs.
Geo. W. Armijo and little son are
over from Santi Fe, the guests of
E. H. Salazar and family for a week.
Mrsh. Trinidad Romero. Jr.. "iias re-
turned from a visit to her father. Tim-ote- o
Sena, who is engaged in business
at Mcra. .. . i
Pedro Montano has been visiting
Denver, stopping over at Wagon
Mound on the return trip and invest
ing in Wiw neaa I
Mrs. Burt Dumbauld and sister,
Miss Flora WeP7 of Laa "Antnns. i
Colo., and Mrs X. Weil of Oeate. are '
" the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Can-- 1
ter.
.
J. M. Weightman, prescription clerk
at O. G. Schaefer's drug store, family.
and his sister-in-la- w are whiUnj away
the hours pleasantly and prtfi-.r-b- i a ;
El Porvenir. . .
Rev. V A. Feimson.' wl-- hai "r. ;
visiting on a rancn out iroa sierj
City. X. S- I- left this city. Tor Chicago
yesterdiy, after having stopped over a
day with friends here.
For Sal? A refngerat r rnd s;w-ia- g
machine, at Methodist parson i;e.
Home Grown Apples
Finest in fe Varket.
Prices Right.
All kinds of vegetables, "
fruits and groceries. Kan-
sas City and native miats.
Call us by phone.
Jchn A. Papon
Both phones 144.
FOR SALE.
5.0)0 acres of Grant land; prti?s can
i.ir--
te same, per acre $15 j
SM acres of fine ranch property!
plenty of water, rencea anu o.uu-- 1
wise
"
Improved 57aajj
within 5 TT.iFS Of cltv.
!
liKW acres
.1.
.a . f"-.- l wfh1 ntiT iiui-iuir- 'j i
v
"
. 1 1.3D3
'
13 acres on gntn street.
fine for platting ...$2,333
LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S- - Eeiasn. Mjf.
SCHOOLSHOES
We ctn give you th j ms. srvlc?- -
able school sho? in tie C.ty st the til ,
Jj-vi- n- prices: i
Sises 1 to S .t:oi
Sises 11 1 - to 1C 2 . 1-
-3 S
frizes 8 13 to 11 . IS) i
Cbilds 5 to 8 .1.23
We also handle a nsdium priced j
nad a cheaper sboe tbat will gla very
good wear. S
C V. HEDOCOCK.X
New Block. 614' Douglas AvrM
THE BEST CUTS 0? MEAT
can be had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what Is left
FJRST COME IS FIRST 8ERVE0
in this market. We believe In giving
everybody a square deal. Also la sell-
ing the very best meat, we can get
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
Try us with an order.
t. t. Tun::sxrs.
I El Derzdo Vetol I
Rtoptnti Unitr
New Maasf cmtnt
bnronihlr tUno-at- ed aal
N- - ly FuraUhwl Throuiihuut
frrlctlr Firt Cla and Mod-t- dia its AppoMnrata Sam
pie Room in OonnncUon. ,
; Mrs.J. B. STOUT
', 514 Craad Avcnu.
2s mm mm mamm
-
LOST
One Blacksnake
whip. Finder
please return to
Lohmann'o
'Dahory
- 25c per hundred
35c
50c :- V- '
75c
Too, VJo Still llcvo a Kloo Ur.o of
IP U A
The HygeifcL Ice
Mad from Pur Distilled Ws-te-r.
PRICES
To chooso from,, finished im
a va ' iety of stylos an cholo
woods. Among them arm
sotsw of tbo world's oldost
and best makes, known for
their artlstlo easo designs,
sweetnmsn of tone, and great
durability. Very easy tlmt
payments oan bo arranged.
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery
1,000 to 2 000 1W "
500 to 1,000 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs. " M! Yha Ininht Lccfrc PicnoCo..
CRYSTAL ICC CO.. 5 ; McGuiro & Webb
HOTC1 PBOXB8, S37J fW Ocrjtoo AvoiMMiiMiirtliMMMiJiHMiiiiMiiiMiMMMM
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LAS VtOAl WtlKLY OPTIC. THURSDAY. ALTOS tt JIMS.
TorritorioJi If In a kind of blltous mood.You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill Is half so good
Scratch tabs for salt at The Optic,
So a pound- -
Miss Phtlbrlck'a kindergarten will LOOK OUT! rr
.9
The president of the distinguished as-
sembly la the Most Reverend Arch-
bishop Peter Dourgade. He Is as-
sisted In the work by the Right
Reverend J. B. Pltaval, the assistant
bishop of the archdiocese.
A DIITINOUI1HID CITIZINl Col-
onel C. T. Apponyl, cousin of Count
Albert Apponyl. the famous Hungar-
ian diplomat, and a son of Count Ru-
dolph Apponyl, who was for twelve
years Hungarian ambassador to Eng-
land, Is In Albuquerque from Seattle.
He has brought his wife to the Duke
City for the benefit of her health and
will probably make that his future
home. Colonel Apponyl Is a civil war
veteran, a civil engineer, a railroad
3 17
Icf Thsso Ratio may tntarnsit Yfesiu r
KANSAS CITY
August 28, 29, 30,r?.?""":...S2;2i)'
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DS1WEH AND RETURN
August 12, 13
DENVER AND RETURN
' August 30, 31; Sept 1, 2, 3, 4 ....
PORTLAND AND RETURN
August ?, S, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, IS.
18,. IT, 18, JO and 31
LO& jutOELES AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, IS
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, IS
ST LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30
CMJCAOO AND RETURN
Daily to September 30
9 9
, Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon iwHoro
all details may be obtained.
I IV. J. LUCAS, AoonU 1
r--
9
FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA1T0RRANCE GATEWAY
POtTOPFICI IMPROVIMINTI:
The Interior of the poatofflee at Albu-
querque I being repainted and paper-
ed and overhauled In general. When
completed. It will preHent a much
neater appe.irance. The Improvementa
have been badly needed for aome tlmo.
FALL TERM OPf NK: The fall
term of the University of New Mex-
ico opened In Albuquerque, Tuesday,
with almost 100 students registered.
The registration on Monday number-- i
flftv.flve students. This Is tho
heaviest registration for several years.
and bids fair for the most successful ,
year In the history of the university.
BANKER HURT: A. J. Anderson,
president of the Alamogordo First
National bank, was hurt In a Rock
Island wreck at Columbus Junction,
la., last week. He l In the Wesley
hospital at Chicago., His injuries are
not considered fatal, but will keep
him in the hospital for a number of
days.
OFF ON PLEASURE TRIP: Cap-
tain M. Cooney of Socorro, discoverer
of the famous Coohey mine In Grant
county, Is on an extended pleasure
trip over the northwest country, ac-
companied by his wife. They will visit
Yellowstone park, Salt Lake City, the
Lewis and Clark exposition at Port-
land. Sin Francisco and southern Cal-
ifornia.
YOUNG ARCHITECT DIES: A dan
H. Doueche, aged twenty-seve- n years,
died at his apartments In Albuquer-
que, after a brief Illness with typhoid
fever. The deceased wis a young
architect of Allegheny, Pa., and went,
to Albuntierqiio two tnonthso ao suf-
fering with a Hllght attack of tuber-
culosis. After 'going tinny he was
tlken clown with typhoid fever, which
resulted in his death.
GOE8 TO SCHOOL! Mrs. F. A.
Jones and sons. Klston and Frank, re-
turned to Albuquerque from an out
ing spent at the Jemex hot. springs.
The elder son. Elston. will leave
shortly for Rolln, Mo., .where he will
enter the Missouri state school of
mines. The young man Is a graduate
of the New Mexico school of mines,
and now goes east to secure a more
advanced knowledge of his chosen pro-
fession.
ROBBED FELLOW EMPLOYE:
William Smith, a carpenter in the em-
ploy of Contractor A. W. Anson, was
arrested by officers In Albuquerque,
charged with robbing a fellow employe
named John Frieberg.' of a watch nnd
$20 in money. Frieberg Is also a car-
penter in Anson's employ, It seems
that Smith and Frieberg occupy tents
aa living quarters. According to Frie-
berg, Smith entered bis tent some
time at night and stole his watch and
$20, which were In his clothes.
CATHOLIC CLERGY IN RETREAT:
Forty-fou- r priests of the archdiocese
of Santa Fe are celebrating the annual
retreat of the Catholic clergy at St.
Michael's college In that city. The
priests of the Catholc church as-
semble once every year for the pur
pose of renewing their spiritual body
for tho better performance of their
duties for the ensuing year, says the
New Mexican. The Very Reverend I
Andres Resa, S. M. F, of San An
tonio, Tex., preaches the "retreat."
$100 Reward, $100.
f t Piulern o thU paper Hill Iw plenmvl to
ihat xoleni'e huW bwui abln to cnn li nil Kh
ntnupn. nnd t hut i utiirrli. Hull' Cmiirrn
Oure l tliD only tKMiMv" cmi mw know n to
tlm MMdlt'ul frntirnlty. Catarrh l'lnif n
dlxwin", rquir c.ontitutinnltre&tmtmt. Hull's Catarrh Cur Ifttakmln-trnnll-
tt dirretly upon ih blood mid
mucous rmrrnH of the cyntxtii, ttmrohv tu
the foundation or tli ulntw. iut liv-
ing tha putlfiit itrnnuth by buildluir no thnconttttttlua snd mmlt.in nature in dome it
work. Tim proprietors bnvn much faith init curative power that they offer n Hon-fire- dDollnrt for nnvetumtliKt U fulls to cur.Kendforllxtuf tetinionil
Andre: K. 3. CHUNKY & CO , Toledo, Ohio.
Sold btr PruBttmtL Tfci,
Take Halt's Family Pill for constipation.
Connecting with, the EP.&N. B. and Chicago. Rock. Islsind
aa& Pacific R JR. Shortest line out of Santa ye or- -New Mexico, to Oliioaaro, Kansa3 City ,
or St. Louis. When you
travel .aka the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST" ROAD
( Wo have portable chutes for loadin? sheep
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at WXI-- V( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jli S
Shortest Hne to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest: Uh
only first-clas-s route to California via Sansa-P- e Central; El
TIME CAR0
Leave Daily- -
NO. L StsUatM
IM-p- m SANTA F.
i iHi p. m... .'..KENNEDY
4;03 p. m --MOKiARTY ...
i'SiSfSt LANCIA
t 81IO p. m... ......TOIWACE
f Stop for naaU.
Arrive Daily
NO. 3
:30 p. m
8:U p. di
.1:20 p. ui
( 12:30 p. m
-- M1;W .m
.... ... 9:40 . Ul
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic little pill.
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall.
Past Worthy President Nat Greone
of the Albuquerque aerie of the Fra-
ternal Order of Bagfe ha returnud'
to Albuquerque from the meeting of
the grand aerie of that order, which
has Just completed if dutie at Denv
ver. .
A Touching Story.
Is the saving from death of the baby
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
He writes: 'At the age of 11 months,
our little girl was in declining health,
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
physicians gave her up. We were al-
most In despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and' Colds. The first
bottle gave relief; after taking four
bottles she was cured, and Is now la
perfeot health." Never falls to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug-
gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
bottle free.
Dr. W. A. Fergusson, pastor of thn
First Presbyterian- - church of" Wilming-
ton, Ohio, passed' through en route
home from a visit to his daughter;
Mrs. Bllnn. wife of Dr. Blinn of Kelly.
Socorro county;
Public is Aroused.
The public is aroused to a knowl-
edge of the curative merits of that
great medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters,
for sick stomach, liVer and kidneys.
Mary H. Walters, of 54G St. Clair
Ave., Columbus, O., writes: "For sev-
eral months. I was given up to die.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
Ftomnch was so weak, from useless
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon after beginning to take Electric
Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a
short time I was entirely cured."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
R. L, Dodson, t'ae automobile ex-
pert, returned to Albuquerque from
Santa Fe, where he was called a
couple of days igo to doctor up Gov-
ernor Otero's touring car, which was
out of order.
Nothing on the Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to drug-
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this prepara-
tion when the best is asked for. Mr.
Obe Wltmer, a prominent druggist of
Joplln, Mo., in a circular to his cus-
tomers, says: "There is nothing on
the market In the way of patent mqdi-cin- e
which equals Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
recommend this preparation." For
sale by all druggists.
S. Olson, a well known carpenter of"
Albuquerque, and Miss Margaret
Thompson were married Monday
night at the Baptist church,. Rfev. Mo-Ne- ll
performing the ceremony, in the
presence of a large number of ffiends-o- f
the contracting parties,
A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard
against bowel troubles. As a ruin It
Is only necessary to give the child a.
dose of castor oil to correct any dis-
order of the bowels. Do not use any
substitute, but give the
castor oil, and see that it is- fresh, aa
rancid oil nauseates and has a ten-
dency to gripe. II this does not check
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
then a dose of castor oil, and the dis
ease may be checked in its lnclplency
and all danger avoided. The dastor
oil and this remedy should be pro
cured at once and1 kept ready for i&-sta- nt
use as soon as the first todfca- -
tion or any bowev trouble appears.
This Is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied open with
implicit confidence even In cases of
cholera Infantum. For sate by all
druggists.
Albert Melsftefmer, of Fort Wayne,
Ind and for several years past editor
of the Evening- - Sentinel of that city,
was tn Albuquerque and visited
his old friend, Dr. J. E. Miller, on his
way to Ocean Park. Cala., where he
will issume editorial management of
the Journal of that place.
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
June 23, 1903.
Messrs.-Romer- Drug Co.,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the benefi-cie- nt
effect which rur marvelous
medicine "La Sanadora" Is having up-
on suffering humanity, I hereby de-
clare that my life was spared by the
use of this medicine In a very serious
case which occurred to me on the 6th
day ot the present month, when I was
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my
hands, which effect caused the swell-
ing of my hand and of my body within
twelve hours after the bite of the rep-
tile, were signs of my certain death.
I thank God, that through the charity
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-ar-
who. seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
: to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my
hand where the bite was, and soon af-
ter this I commenced to feel some re-
lief and this Increased hourly, so that
open In the Commercial club building
at Albuquerque, September 6th.
Women love a ciear, health? com
pleilon. Pure blood makee it Bur-dock Blood Blttera makee pure blood-Mr-s.
John Hayes, formerly Miss
Emily Burgess of Albuquerque, ha ar-
rived there from the east.
A good story Dears repeating, use
Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers
sell It 6.
The Mesllla valley or New Mexico
VII send a car load of fruit to the
coming territorial fair at Albuquerque,
Bodily pain loses Us terror If touts
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrto OU
in the house. Instant relief In vases
ot burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort
e
Daniel Ortls, who has been seriously
Til for two months at Santa Fe, Is
dead.
Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion lm
possible.
W. B. Chllders has returned to Albu-
querque from a trip to7 Los Angeles,
Cal., where he went on legal business.
Sick headache results from a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly cured bv-- Chamberlam's
stomach nnd Liver Tablets. For sale
bv all druggists.
Junn Baca, aged forty-one- , died In
Albuquerque of acute porltonitis, and
the remains were taken to the old
home at Socorro for burial.
It's the little couis that grow Into
big colds; tea big cold .hat end In
cousumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Symp.
J. W. Anr'ersou of tho Monarch
Grocery company, returned to Albu-
querque from nn extended outing at
Camp Whitcomb.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without It.
A. C, Clark of the Clark hotel of
Holbrook, Ariz., is in Albuquerque
visiting Mrs. Clark, who Is an Invalid
at St Joseph's sanitarium.
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the mining expert,
returned to Albuquerque from a pil-
grimage to the mining districts of the
southern part of the territory.
Fiendish Suffering
is often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, thnt eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
tor Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It Is
the best healing dressing I ever
found." Soothps and heals cuts,
burns and scalds. 23c at all drug-
gists; guaranteed.
Judge Ira A. Abbott and daughter
returned to Albuquerque from a visit
to relatives and friends at Haverhill,
Mass.
Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan. of Butlervillo, O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his pain-
ful symptoms, of indigestion and bil-
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness,' sour stomach,
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran-
teed at all druggists; price 25c.
Attorney H. P. Owen left Albuquer-
que for San Marcial, where he will
attend to matters In the ArmendUrt
land grant case.
Ancient wltcnery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of Do-Witt- 's
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
every one who has used It for botl,
sores, tetter, eczema and plies. Sol!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .
R. H. Thompson, city engineer of
Seattle, Wash., is spending a short
time In Albuquerotie on a visit to his
brother, Rev. H. C. Thompson of the
Menaul school.
It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all tuns and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxatlvs Honey and Tar Is the origi-
nal Laxatlrs Cough Syrup. Gently
moves tbs bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
man and son.
for Fort Win- -
oodeate. the
der nnd post -
IliUullI nv I lie AVl t
They Aepeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con-
stant sufferers and appeal to our
sympathies. Thpre is not one of them,
however, who may not be brought
back to health and happiness by the
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. These tablets invig-
orate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulat the bowels. For aale by all
druggists. - .
,J( .
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
builder, a miner, promoter, explorer
and a pioneer of the great northwest.
TO BECOME GENERAL MANAG-
ER: W. J. Murray, who for a number
of years was division superintendent
of the Colorado Fuel company, and
who, two years ago, went to Raton to
become general manager of the Raton
Coal and Coke company, Is to return,
to Trinidad shortly to become gen-
eral manager of the Victor Fuel com-
pany, at a salary of $7,500 a year.
D. M. Simpson, who has held the
position In the past, is to become the
onfidentlal secretary to J. C. Osgood.
OBSERVED NATAL DAY: C. F.
Myers of the Post Hardware company
at Albuquerque celebrated his birth-
day Monday night by a most enjoy-
able gathering of a few friends, says
the Citizen. Prof. Dl Mauro and his
orchestra were present, and one of
the enjoyable features of the evening
was the rendition by the orchestra of
a new composition. Gold Stars, an
overture composed by Prof. Di Mauro
expressly for the occasion, and dedi-
cated to Mr, Myers. Tho.se who were
fortunate enough to hear the music
pronounced It very fine and greatly to
the credit of the professor,
NO MONKEY BUSINESS: "All en
tries must be made not later than
September J, nnd the nimes of play-
ers of the team sllall' accompany the
entry application." This is the final
ruje governln the territorial fair
scries at Albuquerque and ko far only
two teams, Las Vegas and Albuquer-
que, have complied with it. Of course
there is yet more than a week left In
which entries nwy be made, but if
care is not, taken some of the aspir-
ing teams will find themselves barred
by this time limit. Officers of the fair
association have declared that these
rules wll be lived ur to. There will
be no monkey business, and if teams
foul their chances by not complying
with these rules, they will have no-
body to blame but themselves.
flldlntr Their pears.
An explorer In the backwoods of
Australia tells how some timber cut-
ters took big risks. "I bad given In-
structions to the men In the bush that
on no account were they to lay aside
their firearms," he says. "After hav-
ing been absent for a short time I re-
turned and found that they bad slung
their revolvers and carbines on a small
tree and were working at about fifty
yards from them, I can tell you they
heard of It, The natives hare n play- -
ful habit of dragging- - their spears
through the grans with their toes and
all the while looking as innocent as It
Is possible for 'them to look. If the
natives, had only thought of It they
might have given the cutters a warm
time."
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o 4 hap-
py, viporius old ag.
Territorial Auditor W. O. Sargent
has gone to El Rlto where will re-
main for several days on business of
a personal nature. ... ,
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; insist that your grocer give you
this brand. 6.
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Puilnaan Can of the lates: pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.CPr TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRI.MSHAW, 0-..P- . St P. A.
W. Hl ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Managrr.
ALFRED I . GR'MSHAW, Traveling. F; & ?, A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P:.A..
SAMTA rE TIME TABLE.
Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.
EAST BOUND.
No. 2 Ar p. ir. lprt. .. ...2:2. p. ma Ar
...lGa. ju. Departs 1 :40 a. til.
So. 4 Ar....V.tU.iu UepHrts 4:43 o. lu
WEST BOUND.
2. Ar 1:35 p. m. DepitrtM.. 2:00 p.
ilo. 7Ar 5: 15 p. in.. Detmrt .4:40 p. m
No. 3 Ar : i:53. lu. Dewirts U0. in
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago. Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver ts added at Trinidad. ArriTe at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving Ji Junta 3:10 a. DL,
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.. Colo-
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
a. m.
Na 8 has Pullman and tourist alec
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:60
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourtct sleep
ing cars lor southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to.
El Paso, Demlng. Silver City and all
points In Mexico, souther New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleee- -
lng cars for northern California
points.
No. 93. California United, has earn
equipment as Na 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer art Innovation.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers, and business raeu sjenerallv.
q The Jones improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
f The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TTHE1R PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
O most dut able and lightest on the market. It has 00 no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 00 and closes q icker than any other. Its compactness 0
TW1tt1iti tilt tvrlfiMr tf i tliftt t4 t ! v . 4 af
1
. t . 12 i - "
oinuer. uy us improved ciarnp-- Mrs. Ororg V,. Wick
the round back always Arthur, left Albuquerque occ ooooooooooooooooooooo ootli. K,vV-- n.l f it ?Z Igate to visit Mr. John
g - - . w . .i 1. .1 1 . 1 10 iiiv ucs man any ourt
5 in and exoanatn'r mechanism
remain in tli. wVi..fli.r
S tiit;miimnrn.;,!u,l.n:t,.J
0 a beautiful and symmetrical
ou.. ; S'wfll known Indian tra NEWWEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS.
Seavl for ExamiuatKn Qu?stion with Som Answers
Iufomiittjn Relatrtitf to Public Schools of New
Meftiro. Price of Inxik Those desiring posiiiousU New Mexico will HaJ in a beueflt to Ihcm.
' Address:.
.'..'.'
M.VClilC J. DUCItKIt,
-: i Las Veg N M. V
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
43 ue nrmiy locked on one or one thousand leaves, and cue0 or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- 00 turbinjr the others. Q
-
. Further information sent on application, or our rep- -Q resentative will call and show you the goods.
O THE OPTIC CO.. Agents. S
after fourteen hours I was entirely
cured and in my normal condition, re-
maining only the scar of the bite in
my hand.
The above statement ot facts 1
make this date under - oath In
the presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
Mrs. Adelalda Plnard, who were eye
witnesses in the case of my cure. '
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
- i"
OfiOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOCOOOOOOO ooooopooooooooopocccoooo 00
. . ..i. v. -- ' - w I
-- ii:, .. - , - ' ...
"TmmsDxy avq. a, ms. LAt VtOAt DAILY OmC
LAS VEQAS rjcxr.tcln HcscHorft: Fellt Gutlerrei for th 846EU SEVi SW'U NWtt SEU, See,ALBUQUERQUE
Cross, Kelly & Co.
(Inoorpormfd.)
WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand......
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Hone Rakes,
Cultivators,
Woolsacks,
N
Sheep Shears,
Hay Prcs? es,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
TOOL, HIDES AM)
TUOUMGARI rECOS
On Railroad Track. - -
,
Las Vegas, New Mexico j
EUltEKALOL
ITCII-ECZE- UA CURED
Not omcihlng t)it will cur everything, lut tptrlflc prMcribwl for ovtrthlrty years byDot'lor Burn, one of Lr.mU.n ' mot celebrated kln peclitUMK.
The Eurckalul Ec tenia Cur U the fnrooua remedy guarrantred to quickly relieve an
pel mivnently cure auy dieai.e of the skin or aealp. It is purely antleiulo snd germicidal. Wi
have thouiidii of testimonial to crow the true virtue of It pccliive cure.
Don't waste your tlue and money on "curfalts." Ihey abnolutely do no pood.Write to us at once for our fatnoua liurckalol Ecrcma Cure. It will tell the alory that I
more convincinK than rBe of argument. Price iK.tid, Wccntaand 11.00.Don't auf ler from thoM tortureaome Pllea. One application of the famoui Enrckalol Pile
Cure will plveg Immediate relief. 1'rtce, postpaid, U)oent,
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
QT: MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
Saoitai Fe, New Mexico. ;
,
The 47th YearBegins Sept. 4, 1905. J
DRO. DOTULPH. Pracldont. I
The Pure EJountan lce
That r.lodo Lao Vcgao Famcuo
83. T. 16 X, R. 11 E. U
He name the following wuneisti
to prove his coutlnuoua residence up-
on and cultivation of, iald land, viz:
Romnn Gutierrez, of Lot Vegas, N.
M.i Jose Darlo Gutierrez, or us ve-ga- s.
N. M.; Faustln Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas. X. M.; W. H. Garner, of Wat-rou- s,
X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6900.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, August 17. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named aettler baa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28. 1905.
viz: Jone Pnrlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W Vb. SW U W',4 NW',4 Sec. 4,
T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
X. M.; Isaac Eacharach, of Las Ve
gas, X. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
Vegas, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, X. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the XW
U Sec. 33, T. 1G N.. R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of. said land, viz:
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.j
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales. N. M.,
Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
2 . Register.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, X. M.,
August 14, 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No. 7402, madoJanuary 27, 1903.
for S. E. '.4 S. W. 4, S. V3 S. E. M of
Sec. 23, and S. W. M, S. W. ',4 Section
24. Township 1G N., Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in
which it Is alleged that contestee has
wholly abandemed the said land, and
has not resided thereon for more than
six months last past, and has never
resided upon, improved or cultivated
the same as required by the home-
stead law, since making said entry
said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond and offer evidence touch-
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on September 21, 1905 before the Reg-glste- r
and Receiver at the United
States Land Office In Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-
tion.
.'MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FRED MULLER.
5
.
- Receiver.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, X. M.,
August 14, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
for X. W. X. W. Vi of Sec. 25 N. E.
N. W. and N. N. E. Section
26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E.. by
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, in which
it is alleged that contestee has wholly
abandoned the said land, has not res
ided there on for more than six months
last past, and has never resided upon,
improved and cultivated the same as
required by the homestead law, since
making said entry. Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allega-
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
21, 1905 before the Register and Re-
ceiver at the United Statea Land Of-
fice in Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due, and proper publica
tion. .
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
Register.
FRED MULLER,
4
- Receiver.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Ang.
3. 1905.
Notice Is hereby plven that the fol- -
Ioing-name- d settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support, of fcia claim, and that said
proof will be made before U, S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
Sept. 14, 1005. viz:
JOSE BLEA
for the E 2 NV 1-- 4 Lots 1 and 2,
Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. IL 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Itonifacio Madrid of Trementlna, N.
M.; Juan Jararnillo of Trementlna. N.
M.; Celso Dlea of Trementlna. N. M.J
Martin Uloa of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
' us
Montezuma
janch Resort
The Best of
Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City Offices Room 20 Crockett Bulld.nj
Dr. Seward j7to m
Dr. Farmer 2to3:3(.'pm.
HARVEY'S
The High Mountain Home
For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous retort
Carriage cornea In Tuesdays and Fri-
days; goes out Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays.. Terms are 12.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, 91.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
jtler's Ranch
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
Beautiful location, one mile ca6t
from city. Modern Out-of-do- Sys-
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
care, for Tuberculosis. Table sup-
plied from the farm. Apply at Scuaef-er'- s
or Murphey's drug stores.
M. M. MILLIGAN. M. D.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HOTEL NOISY BROOK
Located 20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer aiid winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.
Mrs. Emma Colton.
Proprietress.
S. PATTY
BRIDGE STREEll
MM do your
SPOUTING, ROOFEW, TIM mna
..GALVANIZED IRON W3RX..
SmtMaotorlly.
Glwo Mm m trial.
Notarial Settle. '
Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamps.
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
.424 Grand Ave...
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, tlieMost Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Entones for
Running Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plnnts, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON, Prop.
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.
........SEI LS........
VJillovj Greet:
Coal.
I'BYRHE,
0 RIL DEALER
CEKKILLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
RETAIL
PELTS A SPECIALTY
LOQAN
The Women's Relief corps was
In 1SS3, when the G. A. R.
encampment was first held In Denver.
With only 42 'charter members, 3l
now DmuKf ttf ,a momliinHhtp of 150,-w- o
women, who reside in every state
in the miion.
The principal tibjoct of the organi-
zation was to aid the Grand Army cf
the Republic. Lust year $l"2.yH) was
dispersed for stld to old soldiers and
members of their families. VJer-tvt- r
occasion aflseB the Women's
Relief eorps Is always found at the
frrmt. ready to p.ytdst the sufferers. It
went fl4.;Ono to Galveston after the
flxxl and $2,402 to the Kansas flocd
sufiVrerr..
One of the noblest works cf the or-de- r
Is the preservation and perpetua-
tion of Anderwmvlllo prison, which
came Into possession of the Women's
Reflcf corps In 1S!)2. Among the
monuments erected on the gTonnds at
Andersonville was a stone lionse cov-
ering Providence springs. These
springs were so rhrlstened on ac-
count of the water Imhbllng Tip
through the gronrnd after a terrific
storm, as though in answer to the
prayers of Ihe Imprisoned union foI-dier-
who were thirsting for water
an.l who:e thirst could not be satis-
fied by the Umlteil water supply fur-
nished by the officials of the confed-
eracy.
The springs hate never ceased to
flow. In the temple of stone erected
over them there are hronze tablets
placed to the memory of those who
hungered and thirsted In the canse
of freedom.
The grounds of the property have
been planted w.lth pecan trees to pro-
vide a revenue for the maintenance
of the reservation.
The Women's Relief corps was
among the first to take tip the ques-
tion cf patriotic teaching in the pub-
lic schools with the result that
throughout the nation boys and girls
are taught the correct history of their
country and the observance of all pa-
triotic anniversaries.
Interest in this work has been stim-
ulated by the corps offering prizes
for essays on the great battles of
rhe revolutionary and civil wars. In
the south this educational patriotic
work was accomplished .despite the
almost insurmountable difficulties
which were encountered.
At first the colored people were the
only ones who flocked to the banners
of the Women's Relief corps, but now
the new south is giving wonderful
assistance to the cause of this worthy
organization.
Most of the original members of
the corps are still living and will at-
tend the convention in Denver.
Among these are Mrs. Sarah C, Ful-
ler, Mrs. Kate B. Sherwood of Tole-
do, 0., and Elizabeth Turner, the ftrst
national treasurer, and Mrs. E. Flor-
ence Baker, the first . national presi-
dent. Mrs. Mary L. Carr of Denver
was also one of the founders of thi
society.
Denver is represented in the pves-en- :
list of national officers by Mrs
OMve A. KiUIn. who Is a member of
the executive board.
said proof will be made before United
nt s 'to'in Commissioner . at Las
Vegas. N. M.. on September 7, 1905,
viz.: Placido Lucero, for the S. W. M
N. E. U. S. E. V4 N. W. K. N. E. i
S. W. V, N. W. S. E. U, Section
S, T. 14, J., R. 20 E.
He namcz the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperito, N. M.;
Andres Baca, of Chaperito, N. M.
Raymundo UlibarrI, of Chaperito, N.
M.; Narciso Gallegos, of Chaperito,
JJ .M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
7.77 Register.
Territory or New Mexico,
County of San Miguel,
City of Las Vif..
To All Whom It May Concern:
Sealed bids will be received by the
undersigned on or before August 16,
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con-
structing of the following work given
In approximate figures:
68,240 square feet of cement cross-
walks. t
1,400 lineal feet of cement curbing.
7,000 square feet of cement side-
walk.
Sneclflcations and details will be
furnished on application to the city
clerk.
Bids must have attached to thorn a
certified check for $100.00 given un
der the usual conditions and in favor
of the City of Las egas.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
, Dated July 27, A. D. 1903.
CHAS. TAMME.
.
Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico. August 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in Eupport of his claim, and that said
nroof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Ve
gas, X. M., on September 28, 1S05,
PRICES:
6oc
Per loo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each fVlivrry ?r
i.ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery . 30c
200 tO 1,000 pounds, each HeHvory ' v
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 5
Woman's Relief
Corps in Denver
(Drfal CCowchticrt of the Fair Sex In
Connection v.Wlth ; ttao Grand Army
- Ithioairprrent: In, the Colorado , Me.
ttro-ptb-s Candbdate for Offices.
JH'lojwtrs from nil r.nr!n of the
Xilicil States will bo re:'int at the
'annual convention of iho National
Women's Relief corp-,- , which will l,e
"ht'hl u Di-nvc-r simultamoiisly with
the G. A. R. encampment.
TTlie Mtst important matter to lie
considered by the convention will lie
the npproval of a revision of rules
adopted at the last annual meeting,
entbrfrtiaru': a compilation of nil de-
cisions since 1S83. Many other Im-
portant subjects pertaining mainly to
general pliilun.'hropic work, will be
dlscussw.l.
The election of national officers
this year gives promise of being in-
teresting and exciting on account of
the unusually large number of candi-date- s.
For the presidency, Mrs. Kate E.
Jones. Who bus ben nmlionol patriotlo
Instructor Cor three years; Mrs. Carrie
JJ. SjmRlii, ; past lUepartaiarnt presi-
dent of Missouri ; Mrs. Abbie Adams,
past department president of a,
and Airs. Belle Harris, past
department, president of Kansas,
;are mentioned as the moat promjnent
candidates.
Mrs. Sparklin, who has been before
tlve couvuntion three ttlmes, may
withdraw. As : all tbe cuiididhtes
axe strong women with gnoil qualities
recommenifbig them to i!he .vutes of
thvlr constituents, there Will be a
Mrs. Chaillutte E. Wright, of t,
past national secretary,
Mrs. White of Indiana and Mrs. Sarah
E. MlHfhan l Minnesota, have an-
nounced their candidacy for treas-
urer. Mrs. Sarah E. Phillips, of
Syracuse, N. Y., who has filled the
office for five years, declines to sfilow
her name to be mentioned for anfrtlier
term, despite i3ie urglngs of her
friends.
Mrs. EnaJee Monger of Oklahoma,
will be presented as a candidate lor
the office af Junta' vice president
n restorin: thel&n as-- '
P sisting digestion (j
I10STETTER S
STOMACH BITTERS
Is especially good. Tiry a bot IItle and see for yourself.
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION.
' Homestead Entry, N. S5.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N-- ML, Aug.
8, 19C5.
Notice Is hereby given that tfce follo-
wing-named settler has filed otice
of fcis intention to make final proof
fn upport of his claim, and that ald
proof will be made before the register
or reotjver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Sept 21, 1905, viz.: Dario Chavez, for
the . W. , Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He nan8 the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up-
on and culttwUion of, said land, viz.:
Nativldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
r Justinlano Leyfca. of Galisteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortit, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Enainas. of Vlllanueva. N.jr.' MAKCCi. R. OTERO,
2 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. W99.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
9, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final prcof
in support of his claim, and that aid
prcof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M.. on Sept, 18, 1903, viz:
BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
for the SW 4 SE 4 E 2 SW 1--
Lot 4. Sec. 5. T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Mircos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.;
Itevmundo UlibarrI of Chaperito, N. M.
Narcisco Gallegos of Chaperito, N.
M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M.
, MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
f. 4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6860.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
24, 1905. ' '
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention o make final proof
la support of his claim, and that
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
Aguo Pcspo (So.
Office 20 Douglas Avenue. '
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great South-wea- t"
and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.,
Elegantly appointed dining cars all the way supply the
beet the markete afford
Rates via. this line always the lowest.
V. R, STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC. THUR8PAY. AUG. 24, t05.
depot 1, 2:20. 2:40, 3:20, 3:40. This will
give everybody opportunity to get toVe Please Others
for the
BIG CLOSING OUT SALE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.
THE
PLAZA9
THE BREAD OL'R GRAND
Mjietter
h Ji-- 41 oi He
SUMMER DRINKS
We ar closing out our line of summer ;
drinks, consisting of wines an , juices.
Sceur window display.of the 'following:.
Raspberry strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry wines. . , ..30c per quartWelch Vgrape, juice... . ;. . tpints 40c, quarts 75c.Root beer, perquart .' . . . : . ,. .... ,25cCider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart
C D. BOUCHER J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
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the fair grounds. The car that leave
at 3:40 will ensure tboue who are
unable to get awtv earlier the
greater pHrt of the game.
Miss Nettlo lwls, daughter of V
M. Lewis, returned this afternoon
from a tour of California towns, cities
and beaches,
There will likely be a general sus
pension of business on the east aide
between tbe hours of 2 anil 5 tomorrow
afternoon, during the ball gBme. and a
goodly number of mercantile house
on the west side will probably fall lu
line with public sentiment and close
their doors. - .
Karl Lehmann of the Stearns gro
cery leaves tomorrow for Denver,
Colo.. In which city he enters the cm
ployment of the Schuman Publishing
company at a handsome salary. Sir.
Ubmnnn is a young man In whom
bis friends are well pleased, his bus!
ness attainments are of a high order,
and he enjoys the respect of the en
tire community, as the letters of
recommerfilatlon he has been given
amply attest.
I. H. Ttapp, Las Vegas architect.
wno marie the plans and specificslions of the new high school build
Ing In Santa Fe, returned from that
city this afternoon. He was accom
panled over there by his father. Isaac
Hap?, of Carbondale, 111. Sir. Ranp
fit tended the meeting of the board of
trustees of the territorial reform
school, ho being the architect in
chaise ol construction of the, build
ing at EI RIto, Rio Arriba county,
Winchester C. ("Ted" Coolev. as
slstant cashier of the First National
bank of El Paso, who arrived here
last evening. from. the east, with his
imie ramiiy, to remain till the first
of the month visiting his father, moth-
er and sister, is out on a' month's va.
cation trip. He has done the east
pretty . thoroughly, particularly New
Yurk. and spent some days In Chica
go. He will probably visit some of
me summer resorts near this city be-fore returnlnir to El Paso, a rltv that
is supposed to be swelterine in hpnr
at tnis time of the year.
ROW IN THE CAMP
Portland, Ore., Aug. 24." The reso-
lutions committee of the National ir-
rigation congress struck a second
stumbling block at its meeting yes-
terday over a ' resolution declaring
that there Is a connection between
the National Irrigation congress and
the National Irrigation association, an
Incorporated body, of whose board of
directors C. W. Boot he of Los An-
geles, Is chairman. Mr. Boothe is also
chairman of the execute committee
of the National congress.
Assertions were made that large
sums of money have been collected
In Chicago and points In the central
west and In Montana by the associa-
tion from manufacturers and others,
who have contributed to the asso-
ciation as Identical with, or the
parent body to the congress. After
the committee had discussed the sub-
ject for over two hours Mr. Boothe
was called to the committee room to
explain what if any conectlon there
existed betrween the two organiza-
tions,' ,!
Mr. Boothe was under the impres-
sion that a personal attack had been,
made upon him and from the outset
resented any supposed - Insinuation
that there had been any misrepresen-
tation by him or by the association of
which he was director. Personalities
were further injected Into the discus-
sion by the reading of an article re-
produced from the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t,
which, in the opinion of sev-
eral delegates, left the impression that
Mr.1 Boothe was allowing his name
to be connected with the two organi-
zations In a manner that brought In-
evitable confusion. '
Order it Rigid .
Walter 6. Lee, state stock Inspec-
tor, received a letter from the Colo-
rado State Live Stock Inspection com-
mission, directing him to place under
arrest all persons bringing stock
across the state line who could not
show a government bill of health, or a
certificate from one of the state in
spectors, as to the condition of the
cattle. A number of bunches of stock
have been driven across the line from
New Mexico this year, and inspected
In Colorado. By the order Juflt re-
ceived they must now be Inspected be
fore they cross the line.
Sir. Lee is also notified that be will
be allowed an assistant hide Inspector
during the busy season.
Schedule for Gallinaa Park.
The following street car schedule is
announced for Galllnas park during
the remainder of the week for the
accommodation of those wishing to
witness the baseball games between
Clifton and Las Vesas. Leave depot
at 1, 2:20, 2, 3:40, 4:20.
..............
Need Buttons?
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and can please
You
LAwNMOwf RS SHARPENED and CI AA
made better than nw.. pi W
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE. guur. C2 7C
anteed-&- 0 ft. coupled w
Our wagon call and deliver free,
Doth rboces.
LUDVJIO IV. ILFELO
Tm liardwar.mmn
MAJESTIC PRCE COOKINO CON
TEST STARTS SEPTEMBER 18.
Help the Ladies' Home by buying
a ticket for tbe ga,me tomorrow.
Good second hand piano, terms
reasonable. Call D. R. Murray.
' 8118
Those who close their stores tomor
row will be rewarded by seeing a rat-
tling good game of baseball.
Those two new show cases In Lud-wi- g
V. Ufeld's Bridge street hard-
ware store set off the establishment
In metropolitan style. ,
The literary society of the Epworth
IiWikiie of the SI. E. church will
meet this evening. A program of ex-
ercises has been arranged for the oc-
casion.
The 'regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Federation will be held at the
library tomorrow afternoon at - 4
o'clock sharp. The ladles are all re-
quested to attend. .! ,
' ?
A petition was fthM'tathe probate
court this morning bV Luciano Galle
. gos of Puertocito, asKihg that he be
appointed guardian of.hls own chil-
dren, three In number,1""
The" young ladles' chapter of the
Episcopal church will &lve a lawn
social at the residence of Miss Flor-
ence HoHklns, Friday evening; August
the 25th. Refreshments, fortune tell-
ing, music and other amusements. 25
cents. 22.
- No institution ever had a stronger
hold upon the good will of any coin-i
mnity than the Ladles' Home lins
upon the people of Las .Vegas. Tffiu
wb never better shjwn than by the
upi)crt which J being assure J for
th benefit gam fpWtbe Home toinor- -
Wledman Is the Mar pitcher fromEl jPaso who JhasWon many hard
games this year. He will be Dut in
tomorrow In the Home benefit game,
against the old favorite. Fanninc
Las Vegas people must go out and
root immensely for "Feathers," as
the visitors are determined to win to-
morrow. '.;;'?:' v, v '.
Mrs. Lon Durham; whose husband
was formerly located in these
parts as a government sheep in-
spector, arrived MUhk city this
She wlljbe tbe guest of
Dr.. R. J. Blanche and wife indefinite-
ly, as Mr. Dufbanv Is engaged in gov-emine- nt
.wdrjtat Roswell, N. M.,
which may v last longer than now
thought ,
Mist Beraice Long, who has been
visiting the family of her uncle, 8. R.
Dearth, for a couple of weeks, has
gone home to Chicago. The young
lady, who baa charge of the violin de-
partment of the Jacksonville semin-
ary is one of the most promising of
tbe younger "artistes" in the United
States,
The visiting Clifton players are
making many friends in Las Vegas.
They are after every victory that canbe won and leave no point uncontest-
ed on the ball field, but are gentle-
manly, bale-fello- young men off toe
field. The visitors are still confident
of being able to break even with the
locals and they will work hard to thelast game to win. ?
James Fay, a consumptive who is
crippled with rheumatism, arrived In
the. city with the Compliments of Al-
buquerque and no cash this morning.
Fay is about cured of his disease.
Tbe doctors told hlra to sleep out of
doors. He did and improved as to
his lungs while he caught rheumatism
as to his legs.- - The impecunious suf-ferer is something that Las Vegas
will have to count on as a prominent
asset and liability in the future.
The following schedule will obtain
n the canyon line during the re-
mainder of tbe week. The changehas been made on account of the ad-
vancement of the base ball hour from
4 to 3: HO o'clock: Ixave Santa Fe
Do
.
Your Shlrto
Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get Echool shoes in time.
We have some of the best school 6hoes
' made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful book-holde- r
and ruler combined.
I
S ' ; QPORLEDER SMOE GO.
:SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOON
-- It Is Simply a Matter of Intellioence.
Those who know good quality an.!
appreciate good value can see tno
wisdom of supplying their needs In
: prescriptions or drugs here. Good
drugs, make a, great big difference to
hose who wish to make their money
go pie. farthest. ,
'
')'u' - '
Opera House Pharmacy
BE HERE
Start your boy to school in a com-
plete new suit. RehM a right to
look as well as any. other boy. He
should feel h is tbe equal of any
boy in his olaiit, . '
UW Mm! SmH, t and 8
ptecw. madu t resist the wear aod
tear of the play rround, wool mix
tures, blacks and blues, $B im
Boys Admiral Btmmmm Butt,SiMatan and Junior styles. 3 to S y rs$atm$a. tYoung men's stylish suits, Fancy
mixed black or blues, cut with wide
shoulder, hair cloth, shape retain-
ing fronts, ft to f4.
We have placed on sale 3 lot of
boys school CDFPI Al uit- -8 to 16 yrs. kneepanw
t and 3 piece suits, well made, Just
the thing for a boy to wear at school '
Lot o. 1, the W, tC.50 and
17 suits $4M
Lot No. 2, the $1 75, 15 and
5.50 suits $9.78
Lot Nto. 3, tbe t3.b0, 14 and
4 60 suits $2.80
, Boys caps- - hats, waist, shirta.
shove everything for the boy, and
at the right price".
Sec Our Window Display
MOTHERS MADE
was so good that it is ever held be- -
fore., the. eyes of all modern house-wive- s
as the highest achievement pos-
sible in bread' making. But if those
! great cooks and breadmakers of , a
' century" ago'had the flour of the pres-
ent day, they would undoubtedly have
,' even ,exeUpd their ow-- unbeaten sf
.Tbe best flour that money can
buy is THE CREAM "LOAF .FLOUR,
and it is no trick at all to make the
" best.. bread in the; world with it. Your
; rolls crisp and delicate. No heavy
pie crust or soggy cake with this
flour. Any one can have good bread;It's
., only necessary to use a littlejudgment and buy a flour with a repu-
tation. ;Such flour is our Cream Loaf
SHOES
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.1 lbs real stew. .'Joe O3 lbs chuck steak ..iSc 02 lbs fresh fish
. S5c 0nest brands or nam and baron. 0and the Bridge Street market.
no. 34 ensw olud svrriAsr xnae
Q FALL FABRICS
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We have received our fine line of fall
woolens direct from tbe beat bouses in
tbe country.' Tbe fashionable and
popular shades, Grmmn and Browm,
' in plain and checks, will be worn ex-
tensively this fall. We have the pat-
terns here, io tbe best goods and can
make you a suit that will please' you.
See the patterns in our show window
and then come in and see ns.
.RUSSELL
0
.0 Advertisers of Facts
Clothiers and Tailors.-
. 1GI1 0t
000000000000000000000000000000 0
1 MEAT! MEAT! MEAT!PEARS
0 Why pay more for meat than yon can buy it for from us. Webate j'OthinK tut expert meat cutters that can put up any thing
yon wish in first class shape. Our delivery service Al, and we can
get your meats to you as quick as it is possible to get tbem. Wehandle nothing hut the best, und in our forty years experience wehare learned which is the best so that we are not experimenting
at your expense. You hare never bonght any better or cheaperthan the following prices which we offer for Thursday and Friday:
Rib and plate boiling beef ... .Re .1 lbs rauttf n stew 2fx?
A wagon load ol fine
preserving pears from
Anton Chico 25 lbs for
tl.00
000000
0000 I
00
If tbey do, wnd them to us. We
sew buttons on tdiirts anTmake
no extra charge. Sjeei(tl order.
w4itk 20 per cent extxa.
Lean pot roast.. .8e
Kolled pot roast . .80t lbs short mutton cbc ps .
v e. are neaaqnarters lor au meAt the big Sixth Street marketE2AVBQ Ct SVBEO
no Qrcocrb GRAAF & HAYWARDVEOAD OTEACl UWZDRY, ; fhces: Colorado 81; Las Vegaa 1?.
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